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Early reports indicate 
hunting better this year
Arena managers hold parley
' I
Recommend that students
Okanaganilcs may have more game in their larders this year 
than last, with the grouse and deer bag topping last season by a 
good margin.
A report of 48 blue grouse on the first day of shooting qua­
druples last year’s record of 12. Game Warden Don Ellis said hun­
ters are behaving “very well."
Kelowna has the jum p on the deer bag. with 22 deer and one 
elk reported in the Domestic Food Locker. Rutland is second with 




Duck and goose shooting has not 
been so good, with only two geese 
reported shot to date.
PLENTY OF DEER 
According to Mr. EIHs, there are 
plenty of deer around, but they arc 
rather high^ in the hills as the re­
sult of the prolonged spell of dry
weather. The colder nights now Due to the overcrowding at Ben- 
should bring them down, though, voulin school and the low enrol- 
and there should be some on the ment at Mission Creek school some 
hillsides in the near future, shifting will have to be done to re-
The ducks are reported to have bevc^ the
gone north earlier than usual this n'niv............  Since the two schools are only a
>',
'̂ 4
• Recommendation will be nuidc to trustees of Kelowna School 
District 23 that student.s not be released from classrooms to pick 
apples. The board meets Thursday evening.
Stand was taken at a special meeting this morning when the 
apple picking requirements were thoroughly discussed. Harvesting 
of Macs commences nc.vt Saturday, and will lx; in full swing next
week. . .
Attendance at the senior high school this morning was 93 per 
cent, according to principal James Logie. Fifteen students arc now 
working in orchards, but this number will be increased next week.
Managers and commissioners of Last year between 70 and 100 Students wcrc Nvorking in llic orchards 
the arenas in BC and the Spokane packinghhouscs.
Coliseum went on record as oppos- ___ ■ _____ _
ing the payment of the amusement
Arena managers 
criticize 6 .C . 
amusement tax
year, and have not yet started their





 ̂ that parents living midway between
Mr. EHis feels mat the grouse are gchools would co-operate in
making a come-back m this area, transfer of pupils from one 
and reports no infractions of regu- school to the other. However, par- 
laUons to date. , ents were, reluctant to concede to In-
Most of the success in the hunting spector A. S. Matheson’s lyishes 
came in the first two days of the when he called a special meeting at 
season, with the deer and birds ex- Benvoulin recently, it was slated, 
perienclng that gun-shy feeling by At a regular meeting of the school 
the weekend. Local nimrods will district 23 lagt Thursday, the trus- 
have to .employ all their skill from tees voted in favor of transferring niumiy 
now on, but all indications point to the grade six pupils to the Mission arena
tax by service clubs and charitable 
organizations on their functions put 
on in the various arenas for the pur­
pose of raising money for charity. 
Stand was taken at the fifth semi­
annual meeting of the BC Arena 
Managers' Association, held in Kel­
owna Friday and Saturday.
Delegates from Cranbrook, Ver­
non. Kamloops. Kelowna, Penticton, 
Trail, Nelson, Kimberley, Kerris- 
dolc, Spokane and Victoria accepted
M rs. H . S . Bruce 
funeral rites 
on
Funeral services will be held to-
School Inspector A. S. Matheson 
said that under the school act. stu­
dent.s over the ago of 15 could not 
be prosecuted for staying away from 
classes. However, it is compulsory 
(or children under 15 to attend 
school.
SPECIAL APPEAL
Special appeal will be made to 
ovcliarclists. canneries and packing­
houses not to employ school children 
if other help is available.
C. T. Hubbard, school board chair-
the offer of Coliseum manager Ben morrow ai St. Michael and All m an
Moore to hold the next annual Angels’ Church at 2.30 p.m. for Mrs. comes first, legaidless of industrj.




Creek school and if.necessary.trans- treasurer and manager of the Kerrisdalc arena, 
ferring the three children, who have 
been attending Benvoulin school 
but who actually live in the Rut­
land attendance area, to the Rut­
land school. Nine grade six pupils
New  players
ana promotion lacea oy every arena, —   ̂ - Anglican par-' labor help, at the coiist, to report to
and the particular prob ems facing church ^^P  Kelowna office after Septem-
^ . r ^ a s  in the assoc,ation were, ^  w h e i^ c . ^
TRAFFIC CHANGES
Council approved 15 minute park­
ing on the east side of Water Street 
from the N.W. corner of the city 
hall to the S.W, corner of the build­
ing between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon­
day to Friday. One hour parking 
was approved on the east side of 
Mill Street from Queensway to Ber­
nard- Avcmic between 9 a.m. and 
5 pjm. and one hour parking also 
approved on the south side ‘6£ 
Queensway from Pendozi to Mill 
Street. ■'
will be effected by the switch but 
it is intended that a means of trans­









road at Three ValleyI  i;.-.., 1-I7iuu.u.i..jr .o».i viv.v, WIIWUKII Vi.v Tvt.̂ ifnrt Sask and Fernie to auenrt sciiooi, ne impaeu ui<«i.
veMoke Highway at Three mediurn of senior, intermediate and ^ BrGce retired in school principals could refuse theR'CVi
Valley was dosed today for blast- T936% nTt^
‘" p u K c “wor‘L  officials stated the President Dukowski p r(
 ̂H There, they spent nine years' in tain courses. He suggested getting 
•ks x. u :>.« o p o s e d  g years in Oak Bay, the assurance from growera and
road wUl b . o t e d l o r  three day,; S  f j " ' ' ' S  S m o v t a s  to Kelowo. in 1940, ? * “ „6ho^c,,nol lo ll
but the ferry will be in operation ‘̂ °”tactmg private  ̂and publictheir
curriculum, with the inclusion of 5o“ ToqV“‘,^V‘maro^^ impossible for a student to pick up
bcginner.s classes, both school age snc. m • . . .  ...
Packers’ coach, Moc Young, and player’committee head. Grant 24 hours a day 
Bishop, had a successful “fishing’’ trip on the prairies, which took 
them to several hockey training camps with the Packers’ uniform
bait.” Union of B.C. Municipalities will worked on in Kelowna. Pence River country in 1911 Be
Now known to  be  heading to  K elowna are Bill Sw_arbrick, the d iscus  ̂ c t e  b_ack.
Schoql principals claim that it is
. „ ucginutti!) ouui acnuui dBu aut in 10U whero Mr ill studies after being away for two
GARBAGE DISPOSAL and younger. This has already been i mV
as
Bruce opened‘the first bank iti the or three weeks. In addition, a back- 
t>f» r»A ■Rixroi* f»niintrv i  iflll. * wHi'd studciit is inclined to. set the
L.A.C. John Rogers,
25 Canadian airmen
---- — were stricken with polio, _ _______ _ * . . wduuc- ouuui
■ ' LAKE LEVEL ed to show no marked improvement the puck Stopper from"* Nelson who played with the Packers for a in view of pending changes at the the concession business, Mr. Moore, marked
Alderman Jack Trcadgold said a couple of games at the close of the season. disposal grounds. - of Spokane. 3  Hfnry, Vic-
letter has been srat to the federal considered dangerous. His lungs and Picked up on their prairie swing, .level-headed rugged style _of play
V respiratory region are affected. are Gave Turner. Buddy Laidler and that has endeared him to fans and 
Westminster, to ..yascertam South Jack Gyles, all defence prospects, officials alike.
Okanagan is below mormal af Khlowna* he has a brother, Cpl. Final arrangements have not yet “Big Jim” Middleton, husky wing-
this time of the year. Robert Rogers, also with the RCAF been made with the local boys, but er who brought honor to the Orc-
- r - r *  . . ; . . in Gros Tenquih,'France, and five Jim Middleton, Frank Hoskins. Joe hard Cty when he was flown over
PARKING WNES . other brothers ond three sisters all Kaiser* Brian Roche, Jim .Hanson to Europe to attend the world hoC'
/ / P o rk y" takes oyer flower shop
Aid. , Dick Parkingson queried of whom live in various parts of and Don Gulley have been in a key championships, can be counted
council why white traffic lines B.C. ‘ pow-wow with Packers’ exec, and on for a forward- line ,iob. Since
could not be painted on city streets. LAC Rogers, an instrument mcc- will have terms ironed out in the joining the Enckers in 49, Jim has
He remarked that the white paint hanic, was to have been transferred next few days, once coach. Young added a lot of savvy to ms v py  ag-
shows up much better than yellow, to Morocco the following week. He moves over from Trail with liis wife gressivc, hard working style of
Aid. Jack Trcadgold said whitq is ,21 years of age, unmarried and ^nd family. play Ihal should .be a big help this
paint is more expensive, but he was stationed at Marvillc, France, DURBAN RETIRES year. „
agreed to look into the maltdr'and at the time. He has since been taken A; puzzle to exec and fans alike is frank Hoskins is a hard worKing
table a report on the comparative to the U.S. military hospital in Weis- likeable Mike Durban, hockey play- Pjaycr and makes up tor ms iignt
costs. baden, Germany.
e l e c t r ic a l  CONSUMPTION
Electrical consumption during the 
month of Augiust was up 9.75 per­
cent compared with the correspond- 
ing month last year, according to I W U  
Aid. Art Jackson.
Local youth wins
cr turned fireman, who has been weight by_ yforking hardei
reported as rctiHng fi'om activehockey terner tactics won for him the valu-
Thc siUialion now looks like a able player^ award, in his second
good one, with the peed Of a bit of ,
strengthening at center, and Moe „ the Packers in
is doing something about that. 52, stayed^with them two seasons.
Brian Roche is a peppery fonvard ^hen moved to Melville Milliftnaires. 
George Milton Weiss, of Kelowna, player who was out of the local pic- defunct
was among the sixteen students p f lu re  last year, but used to bob up league,
Mnvn,. T f T nriM ^  bursatics to thc cvcry timc Vcmon playcd hcrc. H\i ^ ^  and rc-
nnmVrphonsivV rcnnH voluc of $2,165, H was announccd by Will bo a welcome addition to the to the Orchard City. He can
ef th ^  Fedorm i/ir S  WaUer local squad,.nnd the fans will be fe « real threat on the forward
"V committee chairman. glad to scO him back. ,
Wcis.s won $100 from the A, Roth- Don Culloy is n center man, who NELSON GOALIE 
stein bursary nnd $100
A friendly porcupine bit the-hand that fed him over thc 
week-end when he had sole control of Karen’s Flower Shop.
The quill-covcred animal apparently mistook the open 
door of the stock room, which is surrounded by trees, to be 
another forest dell, and entered the building either late Satur­
day night or early Sunday morning.
To add insult to injury, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Butcher 
were aware thc porcupine was in thc store, but trusted him to 
continue on his good behaviour until Game Warden Don 
Ellis could remove him.
Mr. Butcher gave him some willows wands, and he munch­
ed contentedly. Everything was under control until Monday 
morning, when Mr. Ellis found that “porky” had been more 
inquisitive than was good for thc llowcr vases and pottery.
__  Junior high schools are the hard-
toHm*'*bougias^ Tampa/ Fla.; and cst hit. insofar as the under-15 age 
LAC Richard Bruce, with the group is concerned. Howeyer, it was 
RCAF at Sea Island, Vancouver, stated that most growers do not hkc 
There arc also eight grandchildren hiring students under 15. Attendance 
surviving, as well as two: sisters, officer Tom Hamilton will chock on 
Mrs B. J. (Lillian) Simp.son. Lang- absenteeism in this age group.
Icy Prairie, B.C., and Mrs. J. The local unemployment office ha.s 
(Ethel) Hickman of Tangleflags, already placed 78 pickers in this 
Sask. She was predeceased by an- ar9a, but the number will shoot Up 
other son, Robert, who was killed next week. Referring to students 
in action in 1944 while serving with picking, Haig suggested that 
the RCAF in World War 11. students work in the orchards this
Kelowna Funeral Directors have Aveekend, and again over the 
been entrusted with the arrange- Thanksgiving holiday. He thought
ments.
The weather
that 300 students could pick more 
apples in those five days than 70 
students who pick steadily for two 
of three Avcoks.
Sept. 15 .......... 62 46 ,02r
Sept. 16 .... 62 36 .11
Sept. 17 .......... 65 40
Sept. 10 ....... . 73 •11
COUNCIL MEETS
'The Kelowna City Council will 
. m e e t  tonight in the council 
chambers at 8:00 p.m.
MAYOR’S REPORT National executive of Stagettes will confer here for first time
meeting of the Federation 
Mayors and MuiiiclpaUUes which ho 
attended in Edmonton. Mr. Ladd 
was elected to the national execu- 
tive. Total of 26 delegates from B.C. 
.itU'iiiled the parley.
anonymous donor.
, For thc first time in the history 
of the Kelowna Stagette Club, the
from an proved to be a big scoring asset in Jerry Koehle, Nelson goalie, who national cxccutiye will
onrly season pluy last year. He has. will bo coining over the hill to thc in the Orchard City and the 1950 
a record of having played with Packers, is an efficient npt-mindcr convention will be held here over
AIllPORT REPORT
CRASH VICTIM moi-Q than half a dozen of the bettor who will answer Moo'fi problems in Thanksgiving w^^ekond,
Word was received here yester- hockey squads ip the western world, the twine. In his work for the few Chosen to guide the affairs of-the
. „  day of the death near Unity, Sask., anil is a go-getter when he’s on. games ho played with Packers, he Niilionnj Association of Stagette
Cariljoo An- (Charter flew a total, of Nick Fci.st, who is the brother- HANSON BACK impressed the exec favorably. Clubs Ls Miss Mabel Hall, as gov-
o( til.3.5 chartered hour,s last month, ip-law of George and Fred Vetter, Jim Hanson; likeable defence Gave Turner, one of the now nriuir,
while .student flying totalled 107.30 both of Kelowna, and the cousin of man, is the stalwart of tlie rear bipods, is rough and ready defence Other elected to the directorate 
hours. Ihere were ii total of 676 Michael "  ’ ‘ ’ ’ * "  • , , . . .
l.tiullngs; 16 airerad visited the Mr 
(lelil, and ;t„526 gallons of ga.soUilc dir 
were .sold. auto " •’ • ....... — ....  ....... ........................  v.4..v̂ , o/wî o iiiw. û 'ii I’uii ,y I wmi <»i* h.-aoiomiuw
will add color and bounce ,to thc .secretai-y to be appointed latei-; Miss 
rear guard. Carol Courts, treasiirer;, Miss June
m
11
) an, is the stal art of tlie rear bipods, is rough and ready defence ot
ichnel Feist, also of Kelowna, guard. A Packer original, and a pro- man, who weighs a hard 185. and which will take over thc club’s af-
r-ngre reports indicated Mr. Foist duet of the famous Notre Dame has a nose Hud looks like it has fairs in January, are Miss Flo
ed froth injuries received in an College in Saskatchewan, the team been In the odd conflict, With Fort Drown, deputy governor; Miss June
ito accident Saturday night. wouldn't be the .same without liis'Wayne'lai;t year, Ga e looks like he Carter scerot'aiS” itli an assistant




\  s 4
b :-
Barrie Clark reports:
— ---------------- - ■ • ' , ' ■ ' , ■ , ' ' . . . »
gives impressions of New York 
before starting two-year tour o f Europe
(l;ililor’s note: riiis is thc first of a .scries of ariiclcs written bv guiiie, siu' was must pieiisimi and
The other two men for the for- Burmaster, editor, w'ith Miss Mar- 
ward stopping depiirtment are Bud- garet, Hltclras .'issislunt editor of the 
dy l.aidler, Winnipeg junior last Stagette Year Book nnd the mnnth- 
jwnr, and Jack Gyles, a junior with ly bulletins.
SaskaUion, All that Is known about Seat of the luilional executive 
them so far is that coach Moe liked during the past year luls been Sas- 
thern, and lliiit , means tliey should katoon where the Stagette Club was 
be, valuable Packers. ; fii;,st organized in 1932 by a group
— —-----  of business girls who wanted to do
• some type , of welfari' work. Ef-
w u S 0 ll |l6  PnCG S " wl'nle “>■<’
directed mainly toward child wel-
hei'n fiiirly .slaiulard, ranging from
tlu’ half cent extra charged by the *•' 1 ('.'ill the date should he set back sisUml c
, , , . . . .  wlioh.vileis lit 7/10 ehans'd hv to'rhiinksglvlng weeUfiid. 'I Min t H .ilsi sjaiting willi New told us that fur every hinir "I meet- nom,, .............   ̂ ■ . . .......— .....   ...... . . i
.Sutnntcri iiul in 1942 aiul was in the first grailtiatimi class'from  ihc "•'"‘-'i i was a iii. inhcr was «;«au- 
ticw Kelowna .Senior High School.) " . p.i.‘> d tif iieitpi.v freiu !«'veu (tifti r-
ent eoluilrie.'-. 1 wai, the only tuna-
At Li)v pointy I find ilu' lU'Nt It'w* Whul 1 uni tr,N'* diuii und fi'lt, iMiilu proud r \ 'T y
ai New York . , . a city be- lug to do is far Irom uniqui- .vet not u,,,,; the i;iiidi> immtioned our emm'-
ei'inutg more and .more remiwtud too eommnn. But (ust 1 nm.sl I’X- try,
...o...i..i„„H,m and .siglitsei'ing. pres.s my Ihimks to tills newsiiaper The aetual lour take.s .vou llirougli 
T i m e  Snuiire, ftii allowing mi' to ■piis.s on to you (o„r assemhly luills, past rniiuerotis
B r 0 a dw a y, the iniine;.'.lons as 1 liiteli-hike niprals an<l (ira|)iTi<'.-.,'and Into the
U a i 11'd  NiiUoiis (('roukli a.s many lands as lio.sslble, aetual «ifftee,s wlu ie tlie \olumea
and Empire State as mueh as I riin, „f eh rleal work l.s dmu'. Our guide
buildingK nttravt- J  ean t re. l̂si starting w th New told i
ed MU' to st.iy in V,otU. Whd in thi.s eity mn'ie.‘':a’d juj. |n |n, .isjtemlily', s's hundrei
this ,so American nw iuest.' l>* Hus I can tpnckly n  - h'Uirs of Meiiograi'his work is iicc's-
cilv fo r  tliree I'lv the United Nailuii,-, Iniildmgs. j’.'ity. Throiigli IliiVeiitne lour, wliich
days. iViiiaps I H hard to ex|ilativ this feellMR. giMcd au lioiir, f e.\pcricm;<'d a 
s h o u l d  Micntion * hudfliugs IhcmseUc.s ari' ult-il mo;il munu.il h'llmi;. I couldn’t lulp 
here that I am eu- l> (" layiuuiis language' weuild imII woiuh'riug wlu'tlici (m' not this dt'di- |Y |CIO|'
deavoiltig ti) slick a hh-mimg i>f the motle.'ii de.sigii ejpt.it institution \vould succeed or M ld U l
to a rnther Strict wUh uHtimite pracilelbiUiy, not. '> tst
fltumclid account, EXt'KI.i.ENT GUiUE DI'KAI'I’OINTSIENT,
Tlu'it foie. I am Every luu^e a.s.u'uiMy hall seems The Emidi.- .Slate l>uildmg was a sea.soii 
ehitching, lather tightly. I’m afraid, to .'‘Aving off horn the luidii GetU'ial gre.d dl.MipiMiinlmcnt and I lallnu' ("'ll li
ilie $3tHt 1 have remaining from Miy Astt mlily huihfing luaking a com* legrvUcd the $I,;W spent on the lour, cl'H'lt
P V'(‘’H' ""H wlucti .11 epes fai too Yoo ace litci.dlv nacUed Into and
/in ......................
and have been raised in varying National convention this year Avas 
fractions by the ri'tnller.s. held in the Bessbormigh Hotel In
The increase has varied, being .-̂ el Saskatoon over Labor Day week- 
liy the filling .stations i'ndividually. '’"'I ‘""I attended by Miss Kay 
Imperial Oil stations have not miuii' G' reiu ,tind Mlit.s .Iniu' Burmasli'r, 
the Increast' yet, slating they are representing Kelowna, Allhmigli it 
reluclimt to do so, ‘ '"is he< ii customary In Ilu
On the -Avholc, llio Incrca.ic has ("’(H
arc
•Iccicd It) govern thc ufTairs of thc National Association of Slagcllc Chibs for the coming yctir 
liss Mabel Hall, governor, anil her executive picinretl above. T hey arc left lo right, June
....................................lo Brown, deputy governor;




Last Wednesday evening at a reg* Audrey Mo:>. and Miss Audrey > articles for the Junior 1 
ular meeting of hic Ki'lmvna Slag- Turner being responslblti for Hie lllary llospllid fan. 
e'llc. elections were also held for log book, Mtss .lum; Williams, who Gmsl ipeaKe|» pa'
, . __ __ . i !, • » .,1  ... ..I. ,....1...., .<!>• #141̂ 1 Klf'.
articles for the Junior lIoipHal Au.%* <'tahe in the .Stagette ehih for avIHi
increaied luemhersltip, more work 
tlie year In- ran hi' undertaken aiid now Ideati
l l Firsl general lueeling of tin 
adian
•mcc.iiien (er New York, llul. H l ' '‘’H' "  -o c|u.s (ui Y u are lilci.dlv pack  lulu aiid pi , ................  ............
may K* ju :t  a:> well a."* money- tiuad to contain to much. crowded « levators after waiting m hoilthng util lu* di. cui ji'd t tub on the Local C ouiicil of Wo
.itrelchlng l.s going to have to be* One of many gtrh  from various an ever giowlng line up. Upon I h e n ' a n - 26 new members up fyr J*,";"' Betty Cooper has bei ii
come second miture lo me during countiits  in the U.N, acted as my tTurn lo l ’aj;e (V Story 1) Intttatton
Htchiu'd;i ns tr.'.imirer Publicity Is y(‘«r hCRlnnhiK with ft home cook- ier who demonwtriited hair alylcs, inonIhH probtdion iwriod In wlHeli
................................... - -- ■ - > 4"'• (ip. holly sab' Two baby layettes wero purchased prosiaa llve members have an op-
vvas given pmtoully to find out AVhiit tin; e;lul> 
eiirreiitly Is Uko and to de'cldo vvln'lhei of 
diagiioi • not they wish ft) hceonte iiiernhei M. 
Avmd al Next reguhif nu otlng of the BtuK- 
providing refreshments (or the the li<fs|)iial, elite club avHI he lu'ltl at the homo
Kiinnyviile b-a anil exliihlHon of NEW MEMHEIIS of Mrs, 1|. W. ArbuckUs on Monday,
elms- 11 club photographer wltii Miss parmings, and a llmltcil number of New membt rs are alwoya wcl- Beptembor 20, nt 0,00 p.m, '
L e g l i a i .  B r a n e h  26 f o r  t l i e  f a l l  * "  ( * " '  h ii i u b i  o f  M i s s  l , e o n a  C a s o i s o  l i ' K  s a le  I n  t h e  H ' H .  ( h e  h o l l y  s alt  t w o  b a b y  l a y e t t e s  w e n s  pii 
w i l l  lie h e l d  I n  t h e  l e g i o n  ( " ' ‘ ' d s  ( h e  p i t o n i n g  c o m -  " I  C h r i s t m a s  a n d  t h t '  c a r d  p a r l y  n  l a s t  y e a r ,  s t m i e  h e  |> w a s
i s m o r r o w  e v e n l n i ’  a t  6 00^ o ' *  *»‘H‘' ' '  . » F e l u u a r y .  A r u m m a g e  salt! w a s  h e l d  . u n i n y v a l e .  a n d  t h e  e l u b  ei
F I n . m e l a l  r e p o r t  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  M i . ; *  P h y U f f i  M a r t l i  alrm  v t i l u n -  h i ' t h e  s p r i n g  a n d  a g a r d e n  ^
i m t p o M  d i i H c i  a t l i a i s  t o  t h e  ' " ' I  ' ^ t l ' l o  r e p r e i a  n l  H u '  { i t a g e l l e  H i e  s u m m e r  w i H i  H e '  B ' l i l g c H e  t a l s o  | t ’ ' ' H<( f  ' b «  '
' 1
I




I*AGE TWO l i TH E KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, SEPTF-\ronR 19. 1953
1
' ' J
M any species of plywood 
available to suit needs
Trt (;i-t full vahu* and f^ati^daction thm dfiernune the jjaiud siin that 
In urifi,-; {ibwoud. tht* huiiu* crftita* will c jitail the least amount of trim, 
man :houUl select the kinds best For exterior uses, tlie craftsman 
suited for his particular needs, whe- should specify waterproof hard- 
ther w.iU pamlini! or a workshop wood plywcw<l (type I), Water re-
sistant (type II) plywood is suU- 
This is the advice of lumber able for interior uses, 
dealers who point out that ply-
woo<l come* In many species, grain
Iiattern.-:, panel sizes, thicknesses, 
Rraderi and ty|>es. Merely asking for 
'“a picr«' of plywood" Is not enough, 
particularly in view of the count- 
lc>3 umv; tor the material.
Ilaucany, there are two kinds 
of pl>\vvn«i; Hardwood and «oft- 
Wo<hI. i\n- attractive apiH'arance in 
liirnitm i- proji'cts and wall panel­
ing, jdywood should be chosen in 
one of t!»o many hardwo<Kl.s species. 
CRAIN IMPOBTASr 
H ie  six most widely hard- 
W’ood species are birch, gum, ma­
hogany, maple, oak and walnut. 
There are many others, some of 
which are stocked by lumber deal­
ers, which may be obtained quickly 
on order.
Each hardwocKl ha.s its natural 
color tone. Grain pattern also is 
important to apiicarance. 'Hicre 
are a number of method.* of cut­
ting or .slicing tlie veneers, cacli 
yielding a dislinetlve grain pattern. 
PANEL WIDTHS
The three most widely used 
method.* arc rotary cut, flat sliced 
and quarter sliced. Rotary cut 
veneer is "unwound" from the log 
much like a roll of paper. This ac­
centuates tlie over-all pattern of 
annular growth ring.*. Fat slicing 
produces vertical growth rings at 
the edge and wide swiiis in the 
centre. Quarter slicing cuts across 
the annular rings for a mild verti­
cal figure.
Panels are made in widths from 
24 to 48 Inches in six-inch breaks, 
and in lengths from 36 to 96 inches 







So far I liave refrained from 
comment on the recent strike of 
Fruit and i Vegetable Workers', 
but in your editorial of Monday, 
September 12 you raise .some in­
teresting points which I think 
should be answered. I agree we 
are all thankful it is finally settled, 
but as a labor representative 1 
cannot agree that I am entirely 
salLsfied with the terms of settle­
ment, Tlie writing into the agree- 
men at request of the industry 
committee a non di.scriminatory 
clau.se is in my opinion interference 
with the administeration of the 
union, which in turn is a violation 
of the Labor Relations Act. I am 
wondering, since . over the years 
the Minister of Labor has contin­
ually reminded us of his part in 
the rewriting of this Act, when is 
he going to play his part in seeing 
to it that it is adminisered he way 
he intended. He is named in the 
act as tlie sole administrator of the 
act and in view of continued viola­
tions I feel his intervention is pa.st 
due.
You state the union put itself in 
a “ridiculous and indefensible posi­
tion when it refused arbitration". 
I ask. “ Would a mountain climber 
or- having had numberous falls on
strike in the area. Penticton and 
south, and w*as attending a union 
meeting In Osoyoos the first night 
of the strike when 1 was invited 
from tliat meeting to speak to a 
meeting of the growers in that 
district. I explained the union 
point of view and gathered from 
the expres-sion of opinion there 
that they liad one thing in mind 
and that wa.* a speerly s<»lution to 
end tile strike. Tliis opinion was 
confirmed by talks with individual 
growers there and cLsewere during 
the strike. This fotced me to ask 
one question, why. if that was 
their wish did they allow their 
representatives to do everything 
possible to discrcHiit the union both 
in the Press and on the Air which 
was only widening the breach, 
rather tlrnn making a sincere 
attempt to find a solution?
I Blink with you, Mr. Editor, that 
Bie strike has brought about a 
realization of many things at least 
in so far as the growers and the 
workers in the plants arc con­
cerned. And I would like to suggest 
that the growers, if they must effect
Faulty flasihing chief 
cause of chimney leak
Winfieid notes
Question: In niy ka-U houw I had If your chiinney has already been 
a chimney that went right built and if the jlashtm; extends in- 
throitgh my la-of but although it to the ina.soiuy only fur an ineli or 
had been ilaslicil, 11 leaketi. I'm so, you do not ncHvssarily have 
building a nevv house now and I tear it down ami make the ilashing 
wtmld like to know-how I can avoid go all the way Uirough. . 
the same problem. Providing the flashing on the ex-
Ansvver: Wo have found that fhe masonry and mortar
even though they have been flashed 
with sheet metal in the usual man-
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wilking. Trudy Ann and Erica, of 
Sonoma, California, are visiting 
will) Mm - Wilking'.* parent.*. Mr. and 
Mrs, I*. Konig.
Both Donald Arnold and Wynne 





d id y »
coats of a Portland cement base
ner, a very high percentage of chiiii- ^ watertight chimney cap
nevs eontimie to leak should pioye eflCCUVC.
Arthur Hall left on Tuesday to 
attend the U.B,C. He is taking civil 
engineering and will stay with his 
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Jone.s while in Vaucouver.
ncys continue to leak 
You have only to glance at the The paint should be well scrub-
ohimnevs of vour nclchbors to sec ''**h a .stilT briush, paying
niortar . joints.
Mrs., G. Arnold is a patient in 
theKelowna General Ho.spltal and 
her many friends and neighbors 
wish her a speedy recovery. -
the damp spots or elTlores.scnce re 
suiting from thi.s.
In our experience, the answer, in 
every case, is very carefully, to flasli 
with .sheet metal right through the 
brick and to turn the metal up
This will obviou.sly alter the ap­
pearance of your chimney, but it 
does work.
a saving in their industryy, that slightly at the face of the flue liner
they look elsvvhcre. along the way 
to do so, rather than in the lowest 
paid bracket of their industry— 
the packinghouse workers.
Tliank you for your valuable 
space.' . * .'v-, ■ • !;
Yours truly,
• Wm. H. Fleck.
President,
OKANAGAN DISTRICT TRADES 
AND IABOUR COUNCIL (TI.C)
In this way, any. water which
NEW LEVEL
A new spirit level is made of 
transparent plastic and it gives far
has gained acccs.s to the cliinincy more yisability of the bubble. Look 
cither through the mortar or at your hardware dealer,
through the absorption of the brick. ~
is prevented from getting past this . Of Canada's 3.8 million square 
through-OiVall flashing. When com- miles, not more than one-thii’d has 
bined with a chimney cap, this has been brought under development up 
always proved 100 per effective. to thc.pre.sent time.
The first meeting of the fall .sea­
son of the Women's As.sociation of 
United Church, was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. S. Reed. There 
were eight members and two visi­
tors present. The prinicpal business 
of the evening was that of arrang­
ing for the annual fall supper, which 
will be held late in October, the 
exact date to be announced later.
The strength of gate past.* for a 
garden gate i,s largely underground. 
A brace, known a.s a sleeper or 
scab, joining' the lower ends of the 
two jiosts provides the strongest 
support.
Specifications for sturdy gate 
posts, according to the National 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, 
are 4 by 4 inch lumber with a 1 by 
6 inch boanl used for the sleeper. 
Posts and .sleeper should be of de­
cay resistant or treated wood.
The visual practice Is to set gate 
posts at least a third of their length 
below ground. In addition to Uiat 
deptli, they should always extend 
below any known local frost line.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke, of Van­
couver, spent a few days visiting 









Repairs or additions to  any 
buildings on the farm can 
be financed with « Farm Im­
provement Loan. Write for 
booklet o r drop in and talk 
it over with the manager of 
the Royal Bank branch 
-nearest you.
THE ROYAL BANK




dinarily available range from one- account of a weak rope continue 
eighth Inch to three-fourths inch, indefmitely to trust to that rope 
For wall paneling, one-fourth i n c h  which might finally send him to his
is favored. For furniture projects, 
the craftsman may wish to use a 
variety of thicknesses.
Tlie craftsman should draw the 
project parts on graph paper and
SAND aad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIR1 
BULLDOZING
J.V r. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrUnf Plae«
9)
An English sports car that has 
.set 100 World ‘rccord.s for its 
cirtss uses aluminum in its body­
work and in parts of the chassis. 
. .  . And a French company is 
making lightweight aluminum 
collars for draught horses.
Just goes to show (hat in this 
age of ulutninum it isn’t just the 
newest marvels that make use of 
aluminum but .some of man’s 
oldest inventions', too. WHicH is 
one of the reasons why we have 
already started work on expand­
ing the ingot capacity of our new 
development • at Kitimnt from 
its present 91,500 tons a year to 
331,500 tons. «
ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LTD 
(ALCAN!
death?" I think not! That it the 
position that not only the Fruit 
and 'Vegetable Workers but other 
groups such as Civic Employees 
and School Employees find them­
selves in today. Over the years 
no arbitration board has yet de­
cided in favor of the workers. One 
could say that the decisions at 
times would appear to be biased in 
that evidence submitted by the 
Union has been entirely ignored 
while irrevelant matter introduced 
by - lawyers, for the employer, 
accepted.
You state the industry was 
WATong in maintaining that it could 
not afford to pay jhe increase and 
that the public thought wages piti­
fully low. The arbitration board 
agreed neither with you nor the 
public. By the final Wage settle­
ment the industry now decides it 
can afford to pay some increase. 
Why not before the strike. I can- 
^ ^ t agree that there Is any doubt 
in  the mminds of imion members 
as to whether a moral victory was 
achieved.. It most certainly was, 
in that we still have a union and 
that, above all else, is w hat we 
were fighting to preserve. I am 
convinced the idea behind the 
efforts of the industry committee 
was to weaken, it not destroy the 
union. Why should one Blink Uiat? 
You state in your editornl the in- 
diustry failed to have certain clau.ses 
in the contract changed. What were 
tho.se clauses? Clauses dealing 
with seniority and union security 
Why ask for ,the (JclcUon of these 
if not to weaken the union and the 
contract?
If fiulhcr proof wa.'i needed, why 
did the representative of the B. C. 
F. G. A- attempt first to creatb the 
feeling in the minds of the public 
that the strike >vas illegal and 
.secondly, toll the Workers to forget 
their imion and go back to work 
and they would protect them from 
any action on the part of the Un­
ion?
I am sure there. was never any 
intent on tlie part of the union to 
play fast and loose with the grow­
ers. They have long realized, as 
you state, that they afe part and 
parcel of the same package. And 
speaking for the union we liave 
felt for a long time that wo are 
capable of ironing out our differ­
ence.* around the council table. 
Apparently the industry committee 
does not feel the same way, or why 
after months of saying “no” to 
pracUcally all proposals do they 
finally appeal to Victoria to send 
in brains to settle it for them in the 
form of an arbitration board.
I spent the first ten day.* of the
RUTLAND — The Rutland public 
and high schools re-opened last 
week,with an enrollment of 878 pu­
pils. This will be increased some­
what as soon'as the fruit and'vege­
table crop is harvested.
Three new teachers joined the 
staff. They are Neil Kerr, Lou Dcd- 
insky and Miss P. KoUe. Jos. Billy- 
cald, a former member of the staff, 
is back once more, this time as vice- 
principal, replacing Claude Bissell 
who has become principal of the 
Kelowna elementary school.ift * *
The Rutland school band, under 
the leadership of Jos. Bianco, at­
tended the Armstrong Fair at the 
invitation of the fair officials.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Taylor and Miss 
Loraine Taylor, Ron’s sister, left 
lor Vancouver oh Monday. Ron and 
Loraine will "attend Normal School 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Applin, of Kam­
loops, are visiting a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Don McNiven. ■
Miss Glenda and Miss Kay Fitz­
patrick held a “next of kin” show­
er at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, on Sat­
urday, September 3, in honor of 
their cousin Miss Joyce' Harding"- 
of Kelowna. The many lovely gifts 
were presented in a “wishing well”, 
and games and contests were play­
ed. Dainty refreshments were serv­
ed by the co-hostesses to the twenty 
five aunts and cousins of the guest- 
of-honor. Miss Harding became the 
bride of Colin Cameron, of Tor­
onto, and ha.s gone to that city 
to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Don GiUard, of Now 
Westminster, .ire . spending their 
holidays visiting Mr. Gillard’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril GiUard.
Three .Rutland girls left recently 
for Kamloops to enter the nursing 
school at the Royal inland Hospital. 
They aj'e Miss Susie Terai, Miss 
Eileen Anton *and Miss Kay Gray.
Mr. and Mrs, F. L. Fitzpatrick) ac- . 
companied by / their daughters, 
Glenda and Kay, went to Oliver 
September 10 to attend the wed­
ding of their niece, Miss Ellen Fitz­
patrick. Due to the illness
of the bride’s father the wedding 
was a quiet one, and was held on 
the I'nwn at the home of Mrs. Charl­
ton. Other relatives' accompanylrig 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick were Mrs. 
M. Watts and Mis. Freda Wood- 
housc.
Pfeachland
Mr. L. B. Fulks, who has been 
n patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital for the past two montlus, 
hn.s returned home.
yi^tors at the home of her par-
Mi  ̂ I i‘ ' A
oitts, were Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Nicol- 
son' and Jnmlly, of Kamloops. They 
are en route to Corvallis University, 
Oregon, where Mr. Nlcolson will 
take the Doctorate of Science. .
7 ^
Mr. and Mrs. George Plnlnyson 
and girls spent the weekend at Tre- 
piinier.
Mrs. A. Pe'htland is spending some 
time at ihelr home in Pehchland. 
Mr. PenBnnd'l.* reported to bii mak­
ing favorable progress in the Van­
couver Ocnernl Hoapltnl.
Dogs early Monday morning did 
a conaldernblo amount of domogc 
to the flock of turkeys, owned by C, 
O. Whinton.
BogAtduf-Wilion ha* a faiter. service on the shipment of 
S4 H p U R S  efter receiving en older, the glass Is 
pecked, reedy lor shipment. O u r  cuitomcri are so pleased! 
with the service that we feel everyone should know 
•bout It.
Washing soda helps 
remove whitewash
B O G A R D U S - W I L S O N  C A N  S U P P L Y  Y O U  W lT H i
•A Plate Glass A Metal for Store front*
A  Figured Glass A  18-Ounce, S4-Ounce,
A  Mirror* and heavy window glass
B O G A R D I S - W I L S O N
10 0 0  H O M E R  ST. V A N C O U V E R
To ri'niove whitewasii from a 
plastered wall, wire brush off ns 
mucli a* .possible. Make ft solution 
of n cupful of washing sinia tu a 
gallon of hot water and apply this 
liberally.
Keep the are.n wet for if* to 30 
iiilnntes. tlieii try scinbblng off the 
coating wltti niore of tlie solution 
and a stiff smib brush. In some 
cases, the use of vinegar instead of 
washing *od» in the water wUl 
help to soften the. coaling. Use the 
same proporllonsr
M Atlne 3S48 TltV COUKIKU CLAMHIITEDB 
FOR QUICK RE8ULTS
... 'i
I . s ' .  .
p B k --- H|L\ h
V A N C O U V E R  S T O R E 'S
M B  BfflBCIO’
Arrives at our 
K ELO W N A  ORDER OFFICE
M o n d a y
S EP TEM B ER  19th
prices never 
m oke your
Don't Miss This Event! Stylings' were never lovelier . , 
better . . . selections never wider or more varied. Be eorly 
choice with the assistance of an experienced fur representative from the 
Vancpuver Store . . . the coat is yours .immediately! No waiting necessary 
. . .  you buy directly from the racks.
If you don't find e x c r c t l y  the coat you're looking for . 
you from our outstanding Vancouver collection. All-prices 
vailing Vancouver Store prices!








S EE T H E  Beautiful Northern Centro 
Back M uskrat (dyed)
Full Length Coats and %  Length 
Trotters
All select quality polls . .  . deeply furred . 
dyed , . . fa.*hioned into the nowc.Hi fur 
Size.* 10 to 20. Wide price riirige. Kaeh
. . richly 
stylings.
258.00 to 378.0 0
L O O K  F O R  T H E S E  S P E C I A L  V A L U E S  I
Persian Lamb Sides 





(Dyed rabbit). F u l l  




(Dyed rabbit). F u 11
and % lengih coats.
Hpeclal, 1 2 8 .0 0
eacli
C h i n a  M i n k  J a c k e t s
(Dyed). Fashion’s newest
M o u t o n
fur jacket . . .  taWijy, gol­
den Chinn Mink (dyed) . . .  
luxurious, lightweight, Size,*
10 to 20. 2 9 9 . 0 0
(Dyed processed lamb). 
“Fcelito'' Moutpn, 1) r ti n d 
new this season . , . soft, 
deeply furred . . . oxtreine- 
ly liglitweighl. Full and Vi 
length, Kl/e,s 12 to 20,
F Each 1 8 9 .0 0
SpociaiB udget Plan Term s Fo r Th is Evo n r , .  .  N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
R o m o m b o r . . .  f u r i ,  l ik e  d i a m o n d . ,  o r o  b o u g h t  o n  f o i f h  .  .  .  e n d  l o l r h  in  y o u r  f u r r i e r  I .  y o u r  b . . t  o « u r o « e  o f  
q u a l i t y .  A n d ,  o t  E A T O N ' S ,  e v e r y t h i n g  y o u  b u y  1 .  b e c k e d  b y  t h e  f a m o u s  g u a r a n t e e : G o o d .  S o t i i f o c t e r y  o r  M o n e y
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IH B KELOWNA €OUItlBR PACE TOREE
ENTERS NURSING . . . Among 
liiC fiirU beginning their training 
lhi.< tall i<i Mi '̂i Sharon Scliuman. 
^lorri^on Ave, v.ho Uil»"rfd Royal 
Columbian, New We'^tminttcr this 
month.
will then be available as a substi? 
tute teacher (or Sunnyvale pr to 
asst.si the tegular teacher from time 
to time.
• • •
TAKES COURSE . . . Mrs. A. C. 
Hall DeHart Ave.. k-ft over the 
^svwKerwi for Essonilale where she 
will take a refresher course for tea* 
ching relarcled children, Mrs. Hull
Congratulations
lo
JE A N  FULLER
on the





615 H aney  Ave.
Congrutubtion.s lo
JE A N  FULLER





371 Bernard Phone 2717
Best Wishes . . . 
to JE A N  FULLER
ON THE OPENING OF THE NEW HALL
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avenue « Phone 2346
Congratulations. .
to





C E N T R A L  S T O R E
1705 Richter Street Phone 2380
A H *v o *t*tc e *n e *it!
J E A N  F U L L E R
wishes to announce the
of her new
PUBLIC HALL
at 1 7 1 6  Richter Street
Vir Kelowna now has a fully modern hall 
ideally suited tor small gatherings.
NOW  O P EN  FOR 
BOOKINGS
Call in and inspect these new facilities 
this week.
A  Fully Modorn ,  .
0  New Tile Idooring 
0  Kitchen Facilities 
0  Newly Decorated
.NOW AVAILABLE FOR . . .
0  Meetingj)
#  Social Guthfirings 
0  Teas, Card Parties 
0  Stiuare Dancing
Phone 4 1 2 7  for Bookings
HACK AT WORK . . . Returned 
to work lust Wednesday after her 
two annual holidays. Mis.'?
June Carter spent most of her holi­
day in Vancouver and Victoria after 
tier Lab^r Day we<*keml trip to 
Spokane vvitii Mk.s Flo Rrown.
^ ^ i f t e r c  o 1
Coast, Okanagan share wedding interest
\vl»o kept iliv' avidioiKV entertained 
tlmnijthiHit tht' ewnini;, Tlie nvany 
useful gifts received by tl>e bridal
SHORT HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Wright. Chilliwack 
.^pent a few days last week with Mr. 
Wrigld's brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Fred WriglU. Jubi­
lee Apartment.s.
ceremony solemnized here South Kelowna
couple wtiv \'pened at llie l»all and 
displayeti \viUr Mis.s Elaine Wagner, 
Rutland, as-si.-sting tlie bride in vala- 
iQguin*; tliesn.
Among tlie mu of town guests 
were the gimint’s \u\eies and atint.s, 
Mr. and Mis. .\llun Dye},, and Mr, 
and Ml'S. Mike Monyeh, ail of Oiin-
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry' Ward, and his mother, 
Mrs. George Ward, wife of the late 
George Ward, are motoring to 
Maple Ray, and will be spending a 
week vLsiting with Mr. and Mrs. 




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mamcluir haw 
recently entertained tlieir nieces, 
Trudy and Linda Linenko from 
Bankhead for a week.
A Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winton, recently visited cou­sins in Edgewood.
ton. The hridesiiwid. Miss Esther 
Knoi'p, is pfesently studying at 
Auburn Academy. oiH'rated b.v die 
Seventh-Day Adventists, in Auburn. 
Wasiiington, ahliough lier 
iii New Westminster. Mr.
Turansky, u.slier, was a 
roommate of live groom.
For their honeymoun trip the 
bride donned a, eliaiau>;d grey suit 
matclung that of ilu> groom". Her 
acessories were black and wliile and 
.site .vore a eor.sage of red and white 
carnation.s. On tliv'ir re* ■ u, Mr. ;md/ 
Mrs. Queriiij; will reside in ^yin- 
field wlioro tile groom i.s in pavther- 
ship will! his father in the operation 
of the Witifield Planner Mills.
Judy and Lome, youngest chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lube, 




Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Polman have 




Miss Shirley Hardy has returned 
home after spending a month visit­
ing friends in Vancouver.
i l
J
School has re-opened after the 
summer holidays in the South Kel­
owna Elementary school with Mrs. 
Harvey, East Kelowna, in charge of 
grades one, two and three, and Mr. 
Jansen in charge of grades four, 
five and six.
-It was found necessary for the 
South-East Kelowna school bus to 
make two trips, in this area, due 
to the large number of grade seven 







VANCOUVtR'S SlIAHT fcltX HOTa HAS MUCH TO OUFI* 
THE OUT.Or.TOWM VISITOR IM COMFORT AND GOOD 
SFRVICr. IT IS COKVENttNT TO THE BtST RESTAURANTS. SHOTS. THEATRES, THE ART CALITRY AND STANIET RARK., YOU wia »t oatoHTEO mm
YOUR STAY AT THE Blit 
GARAGE AND SCRVICE,STATION
RITZ HOTEL
I 0 «  WfSI GEORGIA STRUT YANCOUVl R S. #,C.
1*<
lv‘
m m i V ’.-
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MR. AND MRS. HANS MARIUS HANSEN RUTLAND — A lovely wedding took place in St. James Catholic
A whitciarchway adorned with cedar boughs and dahlias pro­
vided a pretty setting in the Rutland Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
on Sunday, September 11 for- the late afternoon wedding of Evelyn 
Janet Viola Kirigsfield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingsfield, 
of New Westminster, to Mr. Edward Elmer Oucring, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Ouering, Winfield, Pastor S. G. Joyce officiating.
•Reception was held later in the East Kelowna hall.
Given in marriage, by her father, reception for about 150 guests was 
the bride wore a gown of lace over held in the East Kelowna com-
i j ,  r .  r , rhiirch in Vprnnn on .‘Satiirdav satin fashioned with a bolero len- munity hall. For the occasion the
Stately C^n^labra and bouquets of ivory gladioli formed a September 3, when Joan Helen 6th jacket that fastened down the bride’s mother chose a grey after-
F E E U N G  S t U G G I S H  
d u e  to  c o n s tip a tio n ?
M o t h n f i l
pretty setting in First United Church for the.early evening wedding Bach, daughter of Mr and Mrs front with a row of tiny self-cov- noon dress with white accessories I’d never heard of 8 (f/urc/Jc when my 
of Gwyndolyne Jane Owen,'only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Frank Bach Sr., of Penticton be^ ered buttons, it had a dainty Peter while the groom’s mother wore a Old Country neighbour suggested that 
Owen, Pendozi Manor, and Mr. Hans Marius Hansen, son of Mr. came the bride of Mr. Daniel Ly- collar and lily point sleeves, navy smL with white accessories, what I needed to get over feeling
D- M. Perky officiated S e S '  noor He; tloas'. T te w S k r o t o  t e ' . S  md U  S 'd J
at the double ring ceremony. h iT all her ShJ î  silk cmbrolderef fingertip veil.was that graced the bride’s tabll' was J^™schen orf her advice and it $ made
Given in marriage by her father. La Forme. Others were Miss Elsie a graduate of the Herbert Business ^ Juliet cap and baked by the bride.
the bride chose a regal gown of rich Hansen, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. M. College in Kelowna. she carried a cascade of red roses Serviteurs were Violet Wolfe andivory traditional slipper satin de- McMahon, Vernon; Lieut, and Mrs. Given inm arriage by her father, stephanotis.,  ̂ foj. bride’s table,
signed in classic style with a shirring P. H. Carew, Calgary; and Mr. the bride wore a white . balleriiia Miss Esther Knopp, as bridesmaid,. while Miss Jean Openshaw, MiSs
of satin accenting the net yoke of Harry Owen, the bride’s uncle from length.gown of nylon tulle and lace chose a floor length gown of lav- Lorraine Andrews, "Mrs, Wheeler,
the bodice, which was fastened Montreal. oyer satin. Her finger tip veil w as. ender with a matching net head- Miss Delphia Ladner, and Miss Edna'
down the back with a row of tiny For their motor trip down the held in place"̂  with a wreath of tear- dress and she .carried a bouquet of Fehr served the other guests. Those 
satin covered buttons. Oregon coast, the bride donned a drop pearls and she carried a cas- yt*How roses. Miss Pearl Quering, helping in the kitchen were Mrs.
Sleeves of. the gown were lily P f̂n’l grey suit trimmed with cade of deep red gladioli. \  the groom*s ; sister,, chosen as sec- David Nickel. Mrs. Ida Herzog,
point and the graceful flared skirt rnmestone^ Her accessories were Miss Betty Paul, .of Salmon Arm, ond bridesmaid, wore a green floor Mrs. John Reynolds, and Mr.s. Blais-
cascade into a chapel train. Her PmH and slm wore a corsage of pink was chosen as bridesmaid and for length gown with a contrasting dell.
veil of silk embroidered illusion elk roses. Before leaving she pre- the occaSon wore a ballerina lenfeth he,addi-ess of yellow roses to match short musical nmor-im infnr
net. originally her mothers, was seated her wedding bouquet to her gown of mauve nylon net over taf- her bouquet. - spersX w itlr s t S
held in place with a-Juliet cap of . feta w ith 'a pleated tiara of ihauve Little Viola Kingsfield, sister of emceed by Mr Edward Turnanskv
pearl studded circlets of net, and Mr. and Mrs. Hansen^are taking net. Her bouquet was; ^  Was gowned in green imnansky
a new woman of me! Now I realize 
that a diuretic can be just as important 
as a laxative in ridding the body of 
clogging wastes. Kruschen is both a 
gentle laxative and a diuretic. Actually 
the salts in Kruschen are similar to 
those in famous healing Spas and they 
act in the same way to tone up a slug­
gish system. Get Kruschen and see how 
much better you’ll feel.
KRUSCHEN
A T  A U  D R U G  S T p R E S
she carried a bouquet of Johanna residence in Field, B.C 
Hill roses.
Mrs. George Miles, aunt of the 
bride, as matron of honor, wore a 
ballerina length gown of metallic 
pink taffeta fashioned with a fitted 
bodice and a bouffant skirt which 
stood out gracefully over crinolines.
Ivory gladioli with pink insets \7 a |* jc k t \ /  r n n r O r t  
formed her bouquet Miss Shirley 1 ^ ' J V/Ul iUCI I 
Pollard and Miss Greta Hansen,
Social Credit 
auxiliary plans
dioli. .Glenda Linger, niece of the net over taffeta and she carried 
bride, as flower girl wore a yellow yellow roses similar to those in her 
and gold dress of; lawn. She had a headdress. Young Donald Quering, 
matching tiara and carried a posy brother of the groom was Bible boy. 
of mauve baby gladioli. . He wore black trousers, and a white 
Attending the groom was Mr. shirt with a dark grey bow-tie. 
Robert Bach, Kamloops, while Mi'. Mr. Henry Herzog, as groomsman, 
Tony Bach, Penticton, and Mr. and Mr. Edward Turansky, as ush- 
Frank Each, Jr., of Nelson, ushered, er, wore black suits while - the 
Following the ceremony a buf- bride^groom-chose charcoal grey, 
fet lunch for about 65 guests was During the signing of the register,
sister of the groom, chose identical c o S t  to b i f f i n  in T p£  served m the church hall. All were Mrs, Isaac Siebil sang "Together 
gowns of cornflower blue shot taf Legion from distant cities in R.C. with .Tpr.,«-in the i  fr  i t t iti  i  B. Jesus’’
S i p “r i i R ? ,S “ who^ . a brief ^honeymoon at _an RECEPTIONfeta designed along lines similar to d scussed en the Soeinl k e u e pt io n
the gown worn by the matron of Credit S e 5 f e  A uSiary  interior .resort, Mr. and Following, the ceremony,honor T.ort»o hnwc ndHnd on tnfpr- ■ Auxluary met• 1 c- ^ rg e r  are5taking Up Residence in
e v a c u a t io n  t e s t s
VICTORIA (CP)-Civil defence
Local council
ieruK i )—Ci  f  I l f
evacuation tests wlU be held on r j l  V A /n m P 'n  h n l n  
Vancouver Island and in the Inter- ' ' » * 'JM iVI • I IVIvI
invitational tea
honor. Large bows added an inter- ^en tlv  /or'theTr i S  " . .  a suppereStlng touch to the back of thq S  JJll ' " ''^ ting of vernon.
Last 'Saturday , a home cooking 
gladioli with coinflowei’ insets. sale was held in Bennett's store
Prptty little Jane Francis, daugh- with Mrs. James Kinneat ebnVen- 
tcr of-Mr. and Mrs. George Fran- ing the endeavour, 
cis, Vancouver, was flowergirl,. Her Next regular W eting of the 'W.
gown of Alice blue taftta was iden- A. will be held on October 3 at 8.00 ior of British Columbia during the 
tical to the bridesmaid dresses and p.m. at the home of Premier and fall. The schemes will test how
like the senior attendants she wore Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 1979 Ethel centres can handle evacuees from
matching slippers, bonnet and mlt- Street. nearby areas,
tens. She carried a blue basket of 
rose petals, gracefully strewing 
them along the way ns she preceded 
the bride up the aisle. She also wore 
a small, corsage of baby pink roses,
Mr, Gerald Atkins was grooms­
man while Mr. Roger Dillon, of
Kelowna, and Mr. Kenneth Grand- . , ,
Strom and Mr, Frank Grace, of Tlic Jean Fuller School of Dancing last month acquired the placing of children in fo.stcr homes,
370 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. —
 -
™ Jean Fuller School of Dancing opens new 
building suitable for parties or meetings
Miss Jean Bennest, district super­
visor of the Social Welfare Branch, , 
addressed the presidents and dc- 
egates of the member organlzntlon.s 
of the Local Council of Women at 
an invitational ton held at the home 
of Mns. T, F. McWllllnm,s, Abbott 
St. ln,st Wednesday, Mi.ss Bennest 
chose ns her topic the adoption and
Reycistoko, usliered. Soloist was Mr. premises formerly occupied by Mikc’,s Dairy Bar and has renova-........ ..vv. w .....w ,. ....... ...... .. .. M rs..I, J. Lndd poured ton during
Follow” ngdh^^ a rccep- PJ^̂ vicic a clean bright hall on Richter Street whicii HTjvL̂ Tnieil̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
tlon was held in tlio Royal Anno Will be available for rentals cither in the afternoons or evenings. Mrs. Bruce Denps, Mrs. Gordon
Hotel. For the occasion the bride’s Suitable for parties, leas, rummage sales, square dance groups, Herbert, Miu Ron Prosser. Mrs.
motiior c)»oso a powder blue bro- meetings and similar activities the hall has both kitchen and wash- A. ^^n’t  Hoff, president, and 
ended taffeta sheath dross with rnnm foeilitieQ ' '* Mr.s, T. E. McWilliams received the
matching Jacket and accessories en * ‘ , u .i # guests,
tone. Her corsage was pale pink This newly painted annex, which vide space o!s a practice area for First meeting of the fall was held 
miniature roses. The groom’.*! is next door lo tho dancing school, pupils both in the afternoon and ja.st Friday witli the third Friday 
mother wore an afternoon dross of provides ample space for meetings evening during classes when It Is of the month being set aside ns the





accessories to blend in with the o^out 15 tables, and social events ROYAL ACADEMIt:)i\,..................................... .
print and her cor.sago was pink or squnro dancing about 40 to .50 If parents so desire, Jean Fuller
Local Council of Women. Z " '  <*'
Yf-
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL IIOBPITAL
DOVICTI: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
on Septeniher
mlnlaturo roses. people. It can be booked either for will prepare their children for the
Ccnti'rlng the bride's table, which single afternoons or evenings or Royal Academy of Dancing examln- 
was covered wltlvn liandmado lace fnf rogulnr montlily or weekly af- ations although the form of bul- 
cloth, was h three-tiered wedding fni'-**- ' let taught regularly in tho school is
cake set a a ne.st of white tulle ami Dn Tuesday, Soplomher 27, tho n combination of the best of nil 
Ivory gladioli, matching tho boii- public is invited to visit tlie new types of ballet, a practice which Is 
qiiets on either side. Cream tapers hall and to inspect the dance studio being followed in most of tlie up- i , n »
ill crystal liolders added a llnnt n*> well between the liours of 10.00 nnd-comlng schools In Canada and David uovicii, it.ii, z,
touch to the smartly-appointed n.nl. and 10.00 p.m. The walls and the United .States, It Is not limited ’ „ i m ..,
table. Mr. Bert Johnston propo.sod woodwork arc attractively docor- to one typo or style of ballet. „  , J." •
the toast to the bride to which tlie nted in an ivory, tun, ro.se and BALLROOM CLUBS Gordon N«bne, R.R, 1, on .Septun-
groom responded, Mr. Gerald At- green color scheme while tho floor The first lenrn-to-dnnco ballroom , n/r i
kins proposed the toast to the Is brown tiling. An amplifier and serle.s Is underway and names of , , ‘ fiLKkU; Born to Mr, ami Mrs. 
bridesmaids. player Is available for use when cither JndlvldunlH or groups wish- Gordon ruckor. RJi- .1 on Bepiem'
■ Tetegrams of coiigrntuintlons required. . ing to enter tho .second club are bO' '• ,
were received from Vancouver, VlC" In her dance .studld, Jean Fuller ing accepted now. Twelve mem- MAR.SUAL; Born to Mr. and Mrii,
toria. Rovelatoke, Kamloops, Pen- offers, besides .Scottish dancing, bal- bers, six girls and six men, make Kenneth ' Marshiill, WlaBeld <iii 
tteton. Field, Calgary, Toronto and let and tap. cla.sses In Hawaiian, up a club. Lost year these groups ,
Montreal. ' baton, acrdbatlcs mul a special class proved very popular and soverai ^ ”GHLr.NKr.H: Born to Mr. ami
Serviteurs were Miss Martha for boys In tumbling and ti p̂ danc* socials to which members of the var- Mrs. Otto hehlenker, 84(1 Bui ne Ave,, 
Francis, Mi.ss Karen Pollard, m Is-s ing, Currently underway Is a .special ions club.s were invited, were held
Dinny Pollard, Mis.s Margaret business girls class which covers a in conjunction with tlie lessons. mtoii ***^7.̂ i i ***’
Shugg, Miss Dctinna Bhelby, Mm, regular program of condUloiiIng ex- A new Ijdln American bollroom A''"'*'*'’'Lmbrey, CJknnagnn MiBshin, 
Mabel Uyeiln while Mrs. Flank erclses, and various lype.s of stage club will gel underway In October
Grace, sifster of tho groom, and Mrs. dance. Many young wives and or early November. Those who have GOnNLL.>ON: Born to Mr, and 
Percy Rankin, of Olenmore, poured, mothers would likely find this class completed tho ton week general Mrs. James Cornclson, 077 I atter-
In charge of the guest hook was slivmihulng. danco group or vyho have a ground- «on Ave,. on .September Ul, a dotigli*
MIrt'Elsie'Hansen, Besides making her annual trip to Ihg In bnsic dance steps will he ac- t "
Among tho out of town guests the United Stato.s to keep her tea- copted into tho club which will VANCOUVER GitNEJlAL 
w ere Mr, and Mrs. George Fran- chltig mettuKis up to dale, Jean meet bl-wcckly through the senfion, IIOSPITAI, 
els, Jam* and Martha, M r and Mrs. Fuller ha.s during the past year gone Jean Fuller takes a personal dn- STEVENSON: Bom to Mr, and 
F. Benson, Mr and Mrs. George to Vancouver, once p mpnth, to terc.nt in each of her pupils and Mrs, Tom Stevenson (nee Joyce 




Heavenly comforl! combination of
r J  nylon and clastic fits a« if Jt
wore made for you alone I Tlio
;ex'
JLiping Bra
5k Uvlng Bra wfliiic# cosily, 
dries fast, lioldn its sliopo os 
beautifully 08 it docs yours, 
Jn wliitc, sizes 32A to 40C.
tnt* MmU 8 3 9 5
s a  • • • # » , • • • • ' t f S D D t D  a * ' * * t * s s .  * * * • • * ' * * * *
• l AHIIION , FIRST,
• 370'Bernard Ave., Kelowna, ll.C. /Mwe
• riessfl send >"<» - -Playfcx Living firs(s)
t - Bludy Hcottlsii dancing under Grace endeavors lo help each one with Hanlson) a daughter on Heptemher 
etslnke were Miss Greta Hansen, MacDonald, one of Uie Judges of individual problems. For t h e  12.
at 13,93 fscli, in Rlm(s)2.
.. ..... .. , . , '
MIbs Karv'n Hansen, Mr. and Mrs llie Caledonian gahu'.s. Under Mrs. cliUd tlint lucks natural polKo and f Bo DSHAM: Born to Mr. ami
Frank Grace, kfr. nml Mrs. Boyd MacDonald, Llm took advanced grace, Jean Fuller la of the opinion Mrs. Stanley A, Frodsliam <iu;e
McMulum. Mr. Kenneth GrrmiiUom, slmly in hoih Hlghleml dancing ami that requires dancing to Inslli a Franklo BoUuim). on iiepioinhcr ID,
Mr. liwin I^aufiman, and Mr. George ballet. The new annex will pro- seino of rhythm and balance. a eon.
Address.. m
f c a f S ' t s f s s a s t a a a a s s s s s a s s s s s s * s s * s s s «
.1 ( I
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Bajos Matlai Paj!
P H O N E  2020
L t lm ^ th c
world Phoi» for 
crtlmato on 
lociJ or long' 
distance moves! 
Profttsional packiimt' Fire-reaUtant 
storage at reasonable rates.
JEN K IN S  




Retiring B C A H A  
D r. Mel Butler elected 
second vice-president
Annual parley 
of local hoop 
group Thursday
New plan of inter-league 
hockey playoffs proposed 
at annual B C A H A  parley
Barbara. Ann 
show cancelled
Barbara Ann Scott show, which 
was to have appeared in the Okan­
agan Valley next month, has been 
cancelled, it was disclosed at the 
semi-annual meeting of the B, C. 
Arena Managers’ Association.^  . ...... ................. ........— Rea-
Considcrablc inlercst was shown by delegates representing son for cancelling the tour was 
senior hockey at the annual meeting of the BCAHA in Kelowna over sufficient bookings could not 
the week-end to the proposal advanced by Dr. Joe Vingo, presi­
dent of the WIHL, regarding the possibility of an inter-league 
play-olT between the Okanagan and the Kootenays for the Savage 
Cup.
Ih' obtained to inaki* the trip 
succi'ssful from the financial tajint 
of view.
In discussion of the 15' . amuse­
ment tax, and the piasposal to re­
duce it to 10' ’, , delegates expi'essed 
the fei'ling that the sonice clubs  ̂
and charitable oreanixations using ' 
the arenas should be exempt H 
from payment of the lowered tax. 
Under U>e proiwsed tax revision, 
they would bo required to pay as 
well as tlu' non-profit organizations.
--- --------- ------- -- . ^
TRY c m 'R Iia i WANT ABVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Basketball Association will be
inThe executive of the BCAHA honored retiring president-Dr.
' Dr. Vingg’s proposal, based on 
the premise that this season’s 
Savage Cup play-offs will be in 
the Kootenays, will need consider- 
aable mechanical adjustoment, but
M. J. Butler, of Kelowna, by woting him into the position of second ^xhJassociation plans entering five . . , ,
" * -• • • - L'------ -------------------------  ̂ - - . - — .I -  c leagues m informal discussion
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.
v o u n
N E R V ^
in its essence was approved by
vice-president, thus keeping him on the active executive, when the tea*ms Iii“dkanagan'TcagVc b o t^ e a g ^ ^ n  informal discussion.
election of officers was held here Sunday, year, including bimtams and juniors, ™. i 4,, oroDosal
It is somewhat linusual that a retiring president of an organi- f  would see both leagues winding
ation is elected to a top executive position the same year, but it was urenara uuy lasi their ..season of play, and start-
. , ing inter-league play-offs, with the the financial „*„„4:.,„
z   c c l tl      m    
felt that Dr. Butler s knowledge and ability, to the BCAHA, is most 
valuable.
Elected to the office of president
year,
Election of officers.





THIS 6 WEEK NERVE FOOD 
PLAN M AY HEIP YOU
M«rti«r md OadI Look at the atraia 
and nom  in an average day. Tlie tele­
phone jara you. the door-bell rings; 
aaeala to get, diuica to waab; a noisy 
office m  a machine breaks down. By 
night your stomach is in Imota. your 
appetite gone. You’re humanl YOUR 
NERVES ARE NOT MADE OP 
STEEL!
if YOU or* Tired, Tante, Can't RasI 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN
Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
for otie adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
mean NEW FORCE, ,NEW 
VIGOUR . . .  the quiet, : steady 
nerves that go with good health. 
Here’s Why—Nerve Food contains 
body-buOdhig elements found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
strenstbeh your nerves, heh? you to 
rest, forget yon were ever tired, run­
down, feeling miserable. After 6 weeks 
3TOU must be able to say: "I feel like a 
eeiwperson’' . . .  er money refunded— 
get started today'. .
D r. Chase's
was Ed Benson of Trail, last year’s 
first vice president.
First vice president is J. E. (Jack) 
Ry.an, of Noniamo, and Leo G. .At­
well of Nelson, was returned to the 
office of secretary treasurer. 
DIAMOND STICK AWy\RD
Dr. Butler, presented with the dia­
mond stick, th e  past pnUi- 
dent’s award, will hold that office 
as well as his elected position, and 
represent the Okanagan distinct in 
the BCAHA. carrying one vote.
The only contested position on the 
district executive representation was 
that of Vancouver Island, where 
Doug Fletcher, of Nanaimo, was 
nominated to contest the re-election 
of Ivap Temple, of Victoria. Mr. 
Temple was elected.
Kamloops northern district’s re­
presentative, Hoc McKenzie, resign­
ed from the position and Jack Mar­
tin was nominated to fill the post. 
After considerable discussion it was 
decided it would not be constitu­
tional to have Mr. Martin in this
c-iccuun u.c X.IK..IV.UU starting two games of each series
report, anh report 6n changes in to be played in the Okanagan town
of the team concerned, and the rc
The unrestricted use of affiliate 
players by the senior leagues in 
B. C., and the enforcement of ,pay- 
mainder of the four of seven series ment of the $250 transfer fees were
playing rules, will be included in
the agenda. ........w. ...t .,,..4 4-4 ..4,4.vo ...v... .̂ 4
The B.A. Oilcis, better known of piayojj the Kootenay town. The points of discussion put forward
the Kelowna teams has been in the 
valley finals for the past four years 
All persons interested in playing, thTrd^ 
coaching, or acting in any capacity 
are invited to turn out.
DR. MEL. BUTLER
first and fourth of each league by the senior hockey committe at
would meet and the second and the annual meeting of the BCAHA
held in Kelowna over the weekend. 
Dr. M. J. Butler, past president In ordfcr to adhere to the ruling 
• and second vice-president of the submitted to the CAHA by the B.
aassociation pointed out that any C; body, that each senior team sign
such plan would have to receive up 13 players and a spare goalie,
the acceptance of the association. a total of 14 registered players, the 
Ed Benson, president-elect, threw restricted use of affilate players
some light on the proposal, express- after Dec. 15 was to be for three ■
ing his belief that the plan would try-outs only; the delegates agreed,
benefit the association and hockey Any player receiving injuries 
in the two leagues, and felt that that would put him out of action
as , such it would receive consider- for a Isix-week period would bo
ation if presented to them at the subject J>> replacement, provided
December meeting. he did not rpturn to the game in
Dr. Vingo agi’eed with Mr. Ben- less than the six-week period. This
The BC policy of eliminating spn that the idea behind the plan ruling will haye the effect of mak-
body-checking in rninor hockey -was to increase interest in hockey, ing the intermediate player who
came under fire at the BCAHA an- and stimulate the fans by the goes to the senior ranks for three
nual meeting in Kelowna over t^e showing of new faces, especially games or less, elegible to return to
weekend. Delegates agreed, to con- during the crucial play-oil time. intermediate ranks, 
tinue another year with the non- Jack Martin of the OSAHL con- PAY FOR MOE YOUNG 
body contact ruling in effect. curred with the idea, and ,,it was ■’The discussion of the $250 fee for
A.proposal to set up a Doug'Grim- agreed that further enquiry into, players transfer arose out of the
the mechanics of the plan would fact that the ruling of the BCAHA
B C AH A okays 
Doug Grimston
_ __ _ ..... .. ......... ..„4 .„. ... ston .Memorial Trophy, possibly for —- — ------ —. .j. .. - . .
spot, since he is already, president serve the best interests of B.C. hoc- bantam play-offs which are not now be carried out in the time interven- has not been adhered to, and has
of the Okanagan Senior Amateur key in dominion levels. on a provincial level. Was heaHily iug before the next meeting
Hockey League, and his interests Becker, of Vernon, a «.C. endorsed as a tribute to the passing
would conflict Kamloops delegates representative of the association to of a man who had the interest 
apreeri tn nnnm'nt Knmpnno tjM'tViin the CAHA,/ resigned and was given hockey at heart tor many vears.
in
agreed to appoint so eone within 
the next fortnight
of f y
a life membership to the BCAHA gQ DY.d|£CK
Other renrecenfitive.; ,pere- T nu- in recognition of his services to-the The elimination of the body-check
organization and the game of hoc- i„ juvenile, midget and bantam 
key.
N E R V E  F O O D
or Mainland, Art Jefford of Van­
couver; East Kootenay, Lloyd Bar­
rett of Kimberley; West Kootenay. 
C. W. MacLean of Trail.
In receiving his past, president’s 
diamond slick, Dr. Butler expressed 
the feeling that the association has 




play was opposed by the Kam­
loops representative to minor hoc­
key, and by Jack O’Reilly, Kelowna 
representative and the coach of the 
B(i juvenile champs from Kelowna.
Mr. O'Reilly was emphatic in his 
expression of his opinion that the 
BC body should not tamper with 
rules that affected a fine and re-
Boxia team had 
year 
despite troubles
come under discussion lately 
the respective leagues.
Decision of the delegates was 
that this be upheld, and among the 
first clubs to be hit will be Kel­
owna Packers, who will have to 
pay Trail for playing- coach Moo 
Young.
This money goes to the BCAHA, 
and is returned lo the club losing 
the man. A stipulation of the rul­
ing is that any team may only lose 
two players. It is felt that this
Tho Rri.ins had a cood vcai’ of wiH protect clubs against sniping The, Bruins had of players by other clubs ,in the B.lacrosse, in spite 
trouble that left them finishing
few years, and hit an all time low. 
last season.
H A U G  and SON
1335 Water St.
C. ciruit.
spec'ted Canadian sport. Hockey was most of the season in lone competi- ,^ p jS o " |rd ^ h e ^ ^ ^  
in a critical period, he stated, and tion with Vernon. Club executive sUongly towaid
Election of officers of the Kelowna “in time of crisis, we as a provin- held a wind-up meeting in the nf avertinir death of the
Badminton Club will take place at cial body, shouldn’t change domin- memorial room on Wednesday a me^  ̂ ...hiph hac been in a 
a meeting to bo held at the home of ion rules.’’ : night. ' Z s t
Ches Larson on 1674 Richter street,: Further discussion revealed the Due to the non-appearance of Q(̂ C“ rie
on Wednesday. u- , feeling that; the ruling had not been players at the meeting, it was de-
- In addition to the elcction^»^f pf- .̂ gi.yen a fair trial last year, and de- cided to hold a players-cxecutive 
fleers for the forthcoming season, a served one this year. The, voting on meeting on Thursday, September 
discussion will be held concerning the ruling, by the delegates present 22nd.
the plans for the year's activities. in the committee caucus was 18 The possibility of lacrosse con-^
, — ----------------------- - V against, 21 for. tinuing next year, a uostion in
MO'VIES MEET TEST It was further agreed to have the many persons' minds, was discussed,
VANCOUVER (CP)—J. J. Fitz- narne “Pee Wee” includfed in the and it was the opinion of the cxe- 
gibbons, Canadian president of BCAHA,:and representation be giv- cutivc that there would-be a’ good 
Famous Players theatres, said in en them on the association’s roster, league, with stronger representa- 
an interview here: “There’s no The matter of carrying 25 play- tion. - i
doubt that television has hit the ers by reprc.scntative teams until 10 Kamloops was anticipating some 
movie industry, but we a rc ’meet- days before zone play-offs was sub- rc-cnforccinents, according to one
mitted for investigation and report, member of the executive, and hop- 
,The mutual aid fpnd for 1956-57 ing to come back into the league 
would be re-written and submitted next year. This year they were 
tp the BCAHA by the committee forced to drop out when they found 
appointed to report on it.
lllVpJVtv. illHHOilJfj L|L(<
Phono 2060 ing the challenge.”
B C A H A  cuts 
amount of 
game levy
levied by the BCAHA on
Are you q smart Buyer?
You ore, if •  o
U i When you buy a car you look beyond 
Iho purchaao price and consider the 
oflicioncy, upkeep and trade-in value 
as well as Iho soivico you can expect 
from the dealer. In the long run you 
will bo many dollars ahead of the 
buyer who doesn’t look at all tho iaots.
top honors at 
race meet
it impossible to field a team for the CO'/J of the gross of all gamo.s with­
out of town games. Salmon Arm in the provincial jurisdiction was 
had also been unable to field a reduced to 2'}o as the result of the 
team, and this left Kelowna and recommendation of finance
Vernon in the somewhat untenable committee submitted to the .annual 
position of hayinfi to, carry on with meeting of the hockey body at K d- 
a two-tcam league. owna over the wt^kcind. _
Decision to do so, was indicated Monies m the BCAHA, received
by the gate receipts, which cnnblo since 1050 from players turning pro 
, 1. .... i.„44„.. 41__41,,.:.. .................. win ho returned, two-thirds to thothem lo better than hold their own w'ij be returned, 
financially,, and purdiasc new uni­
forms for the team.
'Die uniforms proved to be an 
unfortunate purcliase, however,
.since they stiirted to run from the 
perspiration, and Ihe first clean- 
lin speedway, wi'nnhig' iwi)* l ie d  i'lg saw tho red practically disappear 
in the "A” Main, • from the .sweaters, giving them a ,
Trophy Dash winner was A1 Sum- waslied-out appearance. Secretary 
merfielcl, driving tlie Naughty Lady, ^">’11 Wiebe reported that tlu; man 
and Joe Welder, romped home jn ufaclurers’ agents had been con 
one heat and the "B” Main, while on adjustment sought,
Mary Weldor pushed homo lier ear.
Frank Max.son walked off with 
the top point hoiiors in Sundiiy’s 
sluck-car meet at the Knox Mouii
When you buy Wo Inauranco, you look 
beyond tho premiums and consider 
equally imporlant loaluroa such as dlvt 
donda, cash values and tho roputallon 
ol tho company. By InvcsIigaUng ail 
tho'lads you may oavo hundreds of 
dollars over tho ycatal
No. 6; in the lead in tlie Powder I’uff 
Derby, to give her a tliird place in 
the total points, ' ,
Beeond' place in the points list 
was Lee Blaeke tn ear No. 'I ll, with 
a handful of ,seeoinls that brought 
th(' total up to 49; four belli,-r than 
Wdlder.
Maxson, driving car-No, 77, l.s nl.so 
tlie top point winner for Ihe .sen.snn 
to dale, with 7(16 points galliered h,y 





Nanglily Lady, owned It.v Adanliu Ihon hicyeli 
, Anio Body, Is Ihe .■econd in the .sea- Vancouver recenlly 
son;.s points, willi 7111, some o f  wisli of his life-lime, when' he was 
whieh were earnixl by Bob Koyan- Introduced lo his idol. 'I’oichy 
aga, the remainder by Sulnmerfield. Peden, at the Nerlli Anici'lcan Cyc- 
Brnci! Mui'iiby, wlio drives the ling Champlonslil|)s Meet in Van- 
Cliev,, co-o'wncd by Thompson Auto con\'('r.
Paris and Industrial .Service, is In Terchy, the aU-Uiiie great In the 
tlilrd (ilace for llio season, with (112, witrld o f  cyclhig, and one of the
. , , , , . , . laled llie financeconmilllre on tlu'lr
Mai Polls, tlu; Victoria youth w lio , ,,;,;|u.(||ib„|^ (■(ipnble handling (jf 
Siiecessfiilly comiileti'd Ihe ■ mara- n„, b„.:ino;s Of tlie association's 
ride from Kelowna l<> finances,
achieved (lie ...........  ............ .....
The  M u t u a l  L i te  l e a d s  c p n s i s t e n f l g  in d i v i d e n d  r e s u l t s
■ i l l i i l t m i i
jfl f, C A N A D A
tM  MmIuoJ llf« o f  C a n a d a  ho» otio of tho 
b«it rocortli of oil life Iniuronco componloi 
ond Is renowned for Its service to clients, If 
you're Interested In best protection for your 
family cl low net cost, see o Mutual tile of 
Canada rcprescniolive novr.
followed by Fred Fvilns, who drives mo.st coUa ful la rfonviers e \c r  to tin- I'ni-,
fiir Ho.ss Charters, with 605, participate in llu''wheeled sport, has -------------
' Ilesnlts of Kunddy’s races were: hetm pretty special In Potls’ 'eyes 
'I’laiplsy Dash Bummerfield: flrfd, since be  began to cycle, and Ihe pm -
lie!il. Welder; .■second heal, Max,son; lonal-inirodnellon tii his Idol was 
third ' lieal, Murphy; fourth heal, a big part ol the eom|)ensa(ioii'for 
Maxson; ”11" Main, Welder, and “A" Us Wrielly amateur ride. ' M
Ilolh Bob Wilson and Mis. Hvelyii ^  
Alklnson wlm aeisaiipauled him mi ^  
his ride .staled that he endi'd the ^  
ride In top emidllion, aiuf suffered 
no .'-IMelieh or mamp.s of any .Kind A
Ihionghmil llie trip, his creates) dif- ^
RAH LI, ILU’.GAI.
NF.W WF.STMINSTFII. 11,C, (CP), 
'I'lie G.vro elul) here was fined $200 
fia- comlueling an Illegal raffle of 
a luxury ear, 'Pile elul) had sold 200 
tickelH at $5() each wldeli entitled 
llie l)()ldi‘rs to a dinn'i'i- and a chance
N O TIC E
O N LY  Registered Guests will be allowed to;
i
hunt on Fintry Ranch Property. This also] 




Y o u ’r e  a l w a y s  w e lc o m e  a t  N I A G A R A
A t  Niagara w  have Ihe money you need in Ihe 
amount you wont. You may borrow up to $1500 
or more and toko up to 24 month* to ropoy . . . 
with payments arranged on a  monthly dote telecled 
by you. Loans up to $1500 ore life-insured at no 
extra cost to you—ond on many amounts rates at 
Niagara ore lower than elsewhere. Convenient ways 
for you to borrow will be discussed privately so, if 
you need money promptly—come In anytime.
"Here are last a few of eor many loaa plant’
Y O U M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S
G E T 1 2 1 5 20 24
$300
6 6 1 . 1 0 *
800
15 00
$ 2 8 . 3 7
7 4 . 9 0
13 9 .8 0
$ 2 3 . 3 5
6 1 . 5 5
1 1 4 . 5 0
$ 4 0 *
4 8 .0 5
88.85
$ 4 1.4 0
7 5 . 9 0
* O n #  « f  many of our convtnf.nr ovott^detlof poymont plant
lA G A R A
L O A N S
B R A N C H E S  F R O M  C O A S T - T O - C O A S T
6&-M
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg., Kelowna, B.C.
NAV I A  M M  FOR YOUR MONEY
clubs concerned, and one-third to 
the minor hockey nssocialion, on tlie 
approval of the body of the associ­
ation.
Intermediate hockey grants will 
go (0 Kimberley, Kamloops andi 
Trail,
players reaching the B.C. cliam- 
ecoiye plaques 
suitably inscribed, instead of crests, 
as was tlu; custom formerly.
The recelpl.'-' fcir Iasi .ve.ar’s Junior 
.■:m'i('.s belwe(m Trail and New.Wesl- 
niinst'er, amounting to slightly in 
exee.‘>'Sof $1.50, Vvijl hi' spill belween 
the two cUd)!i, a.s tlie result of the 
I'limmltli'c's l•el)orl.
' Tire bantam lioekey grant,s will re­
main the same, and the midget and 
juvenile will he equal, all grimls to 
l)e uuehauged from last year, '
Grants to Junior lioekey will he 
$751).'





D E M E R A R A
Thi.s( iulvcrliscmciil i.s not published or displayed by the l.iqodr 
Conlrol Board or by Ihe Govcrnmcnl of British Coluiubili,
Main, Maxson. Powder Puff Derby, 
Maiy Weldi-r.
Top points for ih,> dav were Max- 
son, ii.5; Blaeke. 11); Weiiler. 1.5,
I’A im iN li  UFGtll.ATIONS
ML HW g ) ( ' ”
% m stt
Saa your local Mufuaf tif© of Canada ropresontafivo:
R A Y  B O S T O C K , R qTrcbcm ativc. K elow n a, 15,C. 
B ia iK li M auaKcr: W . L A W R IC N C E  H A L L , C .L .U . 
B ranch  O ffice; 450 B ak er S t., N e lso n , B .C .
O n e  hour parking on Bcriiard ficully lemlug <ii*m an adverse 
Avenue and mi pendo/i .Street while wind whn h m ide it nemc ary for 
late Saturday lUglil .siore.hour.s ili'e him to (tcdal doun-lull at one point 
in effect, will be, enforced by the of the trip.
, nil, lime of |!t' , hoiiiii for llie
1'olloH luij ron: ldci‘ab!e dljI'll,Ion, (rip wa.s .d'nul iloi-e li<>ur', ; lower 
council appievrd c:<teiidlh(ij the one lliaii biMliifid pbumed iia, bill on )lie , 
bmir paiklug limit on tlie soutb whole, his trip weni according lo , 
side of Bm iuird cast to as far as sclu duli.
Bmlratn .Slrcct; on the norlli side 'I’lie only aecldmit of the till) oc- 
of lU'nuird from Bertram to the eiirred wdien Mr.s. Atkinson slip(>ml 
Boyal B.ink coiner, aiid on I'cndo/I iii)d fell In some miivel wlille nm- 
^lii'ct fioiq 111 rniird lo Li on Ave, nlng .dmnr ido him, fei diug him In 
both t’idc.'i P i,. iiK jcribed m.moei , Tl)e nils .-he
Aid. J.u'U headgnhl q ^\ln|ld lecmveil on Ihe nalin.'- of her liaod', 
involve I'bi.ingmg tin: Icttm lng ori wme the oi)l> injunc:i lv> ,uiy iin in- 
the present onq-bour parking signs. lu:r of the party.'
SEE THE NAVAL nECHUIUNG OFFICER 
HEREIN
K E L O W N A
ut
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
SEPTEMBER 21
IriiiiTt |,T iKHm (q 8 p.in.
* M o m \Y . s n p m m n i  19. i9r>5
I
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
D E A T H S
COUTJEa COURTESV
Police ---------------   Dial 3300^
H o sp ita l----------- Dial 4000 i
FireHaU------ - Dial 115
Ambulaccc Dial 115
BRUCf:—On Thi:rs<l3r. September FOR RFN'T—5 ROOMED SF.MI*
15. las'j. at Kelowna General Hos- hnaje. Upper Bankhead, cn rr 'f  vt o -o itrr.n/iove^i /̂1 'rKni-cH-̂ vepital. Ne.«a Anne Alberta, ajted U4 Phene eveni,.,; 27C9 If.-Ic SPECIAL OFFER: Unused 3/8 yd. Published Mondays and Thu^^da^s
Diesel Shovel.
TWO persons. Very clo.se in. 
•1312.
Phone machine only, $10,750. Complete
15-lc ready for operation. Immediate
UEOICAl. DIEECTOET 
BEBVICE
If Basbie to eontoet •  doctor 
dial 27£B
2 REDROOM HOUSE WITH 
garden in Okanagan Mission 
able immediately; Phone C55'
, ™ delivery. Contact A. B.  ̂Wing Ltd., independent newspaper publish-
lo\ely 13E3 Hwnby St.. \  ancouver !• B.C. in the interest of Ute central
. Avail- Phone TAtlow 7531. 14-3c nuntino-in
15-lc DEALERS
D RU G  STORES O PEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 pan. to 5.30 pan. 
Storea will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOUBS: 
Canadian and American Cuatoma ' 
24-hour aecvlce.
dear father of Mrs. Robert (Doro­
thy i W'aldie.' South Edmonton;
Charles. Kenneth and David, ail of 
Kelowna; Donald, Naku.sp, BC.;
Henry, Victoria. Douglas, Tampa.
Florida, and LAC Richard, RCAF.
Sea Island. Vancouver. Also sur- _______________
vived by eight grandchildren and HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
two sl.stor8. Mrs. Lillian Simpson, jjy week or 
UsTigley Prairie, and Mrs. Ethel from the post office.
Hickman, Tangletlags, Sask. Fun- trance. 519 Lawrence 
oral .service Tuesday. September 20, ai28.
2.30 p.m., from St. Michael and All —-1
Angels* Church, Ven. Archdeacon ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
D. S. Catchpole ofticlating. Inter- busincM g i r l ^ lo s e ' in. 538 Leon f o R SALE -  THRESHING MA- 
ment Kelowna Cemetery. ^Plea.se Ave. Phone 2581. 14-lp cHINE. hay bailer, corn binder and
oimt flowers. Kelowna Funeral ---------------- -----------------------------  u-jv cti,-iror Anniv TTinuar
Directors entrusted with arrange- 3 ROOM FURNISHED ^Pply
ments.
Limited.
R. P. MaeLean. Publisher
Okanagan.
Subscription rates:
Unlike those prophet-s who are 
without honor in tholr own couii- 
fry, movie star Donna Reed is held 
in high regard by Columbia Pic- operators 
plan conference 
next month
15-2c cenver, B.C. Phone PAcilic 6357.
8S-tfe Spotlight will be turned on Bri-
n«ai.<aii lifciiA C O M IN G  E V E N T S
suite with bath, electric stove, fur- Bulman Rd.. Ellison or Phone 207L 
nace heated, hot water, separate *«-uc
entrance, 942 Law.son Avc. 14-2p ‘THRIFTY-30” FRIGIDAIRE elec- ggjj
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINQ 
BATES
ft# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
30% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisemente—add KM 
for each billing.




|1.00 per column inch.
MRS. CAMERON’S 
CHOIR w’ill hold an 
meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
Dohlcr—1009 Glenn Ave. All ladies
SMALL. 'LOCAL, WELL-ESTAB-
T A n r v Q -  f u l l y  FURNISHED SLEEPING trie range. Used only 10 months,
nrt»nni7ntinn'»i Fooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly,or Call 211 King St. 13-3c
organizational „,onthly. Also light housekeeping. ------------------------------ —— —^  ________________
Phone 2215. 98-tfn P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  for one ambitious man. Write Box . ,AnAV,n,i i ! ai.  ̂ >,•12-3p leached high school, she was
Average net paid, circulation for jjie boys, in Columbia s “ From Here 
three months ending Nlarch 31—as to Eternity*’, exciting filmizatlon of , _
filed with the Audit Bureau of James Jones* powerful best-selling tish Columbia’s motor transport par-
Circulations.. subject to audit—4,442. novel, coming to the ‘ Paramount liament next month when truck and
Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- bus operators on the Pacific Slope
nesday of this week. The film’s all- converage on Vancouver to attend
star cast includes, besides Nliss the annual convention of the Auto-
Reed. Burt Lancaster, Montgomery motive Transport Association of
i t :;;.' ----  Clitt, Deborah Kerr, ana Frank Sin- B.C.. October 13, 14 and 15.
CAFE FOR-RENT OR-SALE — atra .^otfortheVanQOuver Hotel.bus-
N othing w as fu rth e r fio m  Don- wiU co^^^^
na’s, thm^hts . wheii she left the thorny problems. such as govern- 
small. Iowa home town of Denison
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
1 4 - 3 C
interested in singing are invited to ROOMS FOR RENT BY THE DAY. o at V a t T  Kelowna Courier..
.iftAnrl TiiAcrfnv .«;pntAmhAr ___u a_i.. locn ^ 1,01 at ----------------------- --------
USHED business, good opportunity thaa heeommV TmnvMe motor transport regulations.fA,. AAA A KUiAi.o nA «-Wa av ” n b c mmg a moue star. When During the conclave of truck and
attend Tuesday, September 20th, week or month. Apply 1869 Mar- 
8 p m. 13-2C shall St. Phone 6834. 13-3c
elected Campus Queen and she got
N A V Y
R U M
Cly.
JR. HOSPITAL AUXILIARY Re- 2 ROOM SUITE —FURNISHED — 
gular Monthly Meeting Monday, available immediately. Heated, 
September 19, 8.00 p.m. In Health complete with Frig., etc. Phone 
Centre. 13-2c 6835. Call evenings, 859
Ave.
Poplar Point. 115 feet lake front- TO LEASE—COFFEE SHOP Kel- b®*" f*fst taste of the theatre by star 
age. Price $2150. Also good build- owna District. Excellent opportun-
ing lot on Leon Ave., East, in new ity for couple. References reqviired. of January 16 . When,
subdivision. Act today: don’t delay. Box 2663, Kelowna. Courier,. year later, she left Denison and
ORDER OF ROYAL PURPLE 
will hold a rummage sale, Scout TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
Hall, Sept. 24th at 2 p.m. units. Winter rates. Millstream
Please call evenings only. 




H E L P  W A N T E D
13-3c Motel. Phone 3910. 13-tfc
A. W. GRAY
P^EAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
F A R M  P R O D U C E
13*2c with; an aunt in Los .
Angeles, she trained for a business 
career in that city’s municipal col- 
■ lege and also appeared in two 
school plays, * “The Intruder’* and
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
“V’’ PEACHES' FOR; SAL'S — Tree ‘The Happy Journey”. At this point 
ripe or semi-ripe.’ Doornberg Or- her penchant for being elected Cam- 
chards. 1 mile north .of O.K. Centre pus - Queen was duplicate at the 
CAFE IN GOOD LOCATION in on Main Highway. Phone-Winfield college. Within 24 hours, she re­
city, fully equipped, has propane 2664. . 14-3p ceived offers for screen tests fromEXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS ANYWHEEE. any occasion. Phone------------------ ----------------------------- . - - ■ ■ ■......... i ...
—Approximately Sept. 25. Phone 3960 or 4313. ’ll Ate. RELIABLE TENANT WOULD like ^as stove, propane grill one large bARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE— ^^ree different studios.
6688, W. Jankc, R.R. 3, East Kelow- ; ^^—■ to rent small house or suite. Write I®.’,.  1454 Ethel Street. Reasonable.-  ̂_Being of a practical turn of mind.
If the awful Itching and 
irritation of Eczema and 
other Skin Rashes are 
making life miserable, 
get swift, soothing relief 
with Dr. Chase’s Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti­
septic—a safe home, 
treatment for 50 years.
L-53.4
na, B.C. 14-3p AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering Box 2665, Kelowna Courier, 
to wedding receptions, banquets,
WANTED — SALES CLERK — etc. Phone-D. M^ns, 3960 or 4313. 
experienced preferred. Reply Box 67-tfc
2666, Kelowna Courier, ' 14-lc
freeze, sandwich grill, electric grill Miss Reeid tui-ned them all down be-
14-3c ehipper, coca  ̂ cola machine, deep . • ; . ■ • ■■ .. cause she had not yet received her
including stock— pEACHES FOR, SAU2-7-3 V’s, free- business school diploma as a quali-
.CHASEiS
KINSMEN CONCERT — OCTOBER cy by reliable tenants. Box 2657,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR dup- |2,500 cash. Lea^ of premises costs stone. $1.00 apple box and Up. E. K. t*c4 stenographer. Immediately aifter 
lex wanted for immediate occupan- $65 per month. Renewable. Weeks, end of Raymer Road, Oka- ■ "■ )' ' ----
This advenSsement is not published, 
o r displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o f 
British Columbia.
WANTED — WOMAN TO LOOK 3 and 4 at the Empres$ Theatre at Kelowna Courier,
after 2 children. Board and keep 8.15 p.m, 12-7c •—--------— ——
and $50.00 per month. Phone 7748. —tr~  " - - i . . : _______ W A N T E D
13-2p 10 ROOM, 2 STOREY HOUSE, on nagah Mission. Phone 7831. 13̂ 20 B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
14.2c FOR FUN AND POPULARITY 
join the first learn-to-dance club!
large lot, close to schools, churches, -r T \7T7C 'm P V  
and only 2 blocks from business L'L V Ib o  1 Vv-'JV
HARDWARE STORE MANAGER Beginning this Saturday at 7.15 p.m.
(M isce lla n eo u s) centre of town. Has 8 bedrooms, 4
wanted. Must have hardware mer- at Jean Fuller School of Dancing, WANTED TO BUY—LARGE Quan- . j,. . chiHp trppi; A onnri
chandising experience. Reply, stat- ; these dance clubs offer one hour of - tity fir Christmas trees. Write_ stat- j-gyenue nronertv for only $9 500 
ing previous experience'and salary instruction in ballroom dancing iug location and quantity available tradp for orCh'irH rronortv
expected to Kcrempos Growers’ Co- each week, for ten week period, to Trees Unlimited, Box 165, Rut- P P y-
Operative Association. Keremeos, Openings in this first* group for B.C.
B.C. ■ ■ 14-2c three ladies to make up full mem
up and 4 down. Part basement with j  '̂**
furnace. Double plumbing. Nice ‘̂ bve—Edith Gay, Rutland
12-2c
N O T IC E S
R
8 SUITE APARTMENT HOUSE, oh
bership of twelve. Phone 4127. Sec- WANTED — STEAMER AND BOX residential street. Short dis-
WANTED---SALESMAN TO WORK o ;7 ‘clT,]”‘ ,vhfch^vTn he hefd 'on 'a t. u,- ■* ^ - -ru.-- ......................................ona cum, wnicn win oe nem on a „o„,. . 3̂.32 trees. 3 car garage. Full basement Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m. on Fri
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X68299 
There -will be offered for^ sale at
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  : B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
J >yho ^veek night, will begin in October, Bros. 2825. furnace. Each suite has dav Sentember 30th 1955 in the
S ^ a d d re S 'to  Box 2 6 o f^ K e ^  Only one lady and two men n^^^^ TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR bathroom. Price $30,000. Would con- office of the Forest ’ Ranger, Kel- 
Courler * ’ js.tfc scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, aider trade for auto court or com- owna, B.C.,. the Licence X88299, to
______1__:________ -L____________ ' ' 't̂ ' M ~_____________—— Honest  grading. Prompt pay- morcial property. cut lli;000 Cubic F eeto f Fir, Yel-
MEN OR WOMEN SINGLE OR ment made. Atlas Iron and M e t^  low Pine and Other Species SaW-
married—here is vour finnortunitv- ̂ "  ■ ^  ^  Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. GARAGE, 2 PUMPS, ELECTRIC, logs, on an area situated One mile
------------------------------------------- --  ™-----3-tfc all necessary garage equijpment, East .of Powers . Creek, . adjoiningto earn an extra $50 per week in TRADE—LOVELY BUNGALOW in Phone PAcific 6357.v n n r qm rp fimix_rpnroc.pnHni» th<» - , - ,  " A  - ” * r "" -------------------------  building is stucco,'with 3 upstairs the North boundary of Lot 4495,
L lS  K L n  o r c S ^  Leadlnc o REFRIGERA- rooms. Lot 60’ x 134’. Leased at $100 O.D.Y.D. . . .










CHABM BEAUTY' & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and : 
Cold Wave ' t  
Hair Styling and lln ting  
1546 Pendozl SL Dial 264^
Manufacturers in youi* district. For
interview \vTite giving phone num- --------------------------------
ber and addre.ss to Box 2664, Kelow- USED “FRIG” COLD
na Courier. 13-tfc .soap for woolens. It’s A U T O  F I N A N C I N G
paid lor good used refrigerators, with $4,500 down, balance at $65 for removal of timber.!
See Whitey at Me & Me. 12-3c per month. All equipment with deal, Provided anyone unable, to attend
except tools and! .stock, which be- the auction in person may subnilt hWATER
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED \
B IC Y C L E  R E P A I R S
*®**^^®W MMt OP
O f f \ C i
e q u i p m e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Kllia St. Phone S202
HOUSEKEEPER FOR TWO adults.
at all stores. long to les.see.




Pilot-s and Navigators urgently re- ily. Mr. E. Hunter, 
quired to .man transport and fighter
more District, please phone 6544 vah hnv cappttthvrs
evenings or week-end. Will appre-
ciate contacting Mr. Klyne or fam- ^EIKLE LTD., 304 Beinard,
13.2c Kolowna. » 14-3c
nircVa'fC NO GREEN LANTERN -  CHINESE C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
proximately one year’s training for dishes. Ch<^ Suey, Chow Mein, to  ̂ —
take out. Canadian and American 
dishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239, sedan.those accepted with five years guaranteed employment for gradu­
ates. High pay and many = benefits. 
Single men 17 to 25 with Junior 
Matric or bctlu may apply. Contact 
youi RCAI Cmeer Counsellor at 
Kelow in  Ai mnuries every Tuesday 
12.00 pm  to '■00 p.m. 12-3MC
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
sealed tender,' td.be dpehed at the 
hour of auction an^, treated as one
bid." '.■//
Fkirther particulars ’ may be ob­
tained from the Deputy, Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Bis- 
trlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C,, or 
tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. ,
; 12-2MC 
NOTICE ' :
..j , Notice Is hereby given that Lots
METEOR Would consider city property In 5017, 5056, 5057, 5058, 5059, 5060, 
ncces- part tarde. Box 2580, Kelowna 5009, 5070, 5072, 5074' and 5075,
j,.. 82tff O.D.Y.D., located at 'Westbank, 
( ^ 0  -wnTTOT? B.C., will be offered lo r sale at
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St.,, Kelownn. B.C. 
Phone 3l75
Residence 6169 (evenings) 
Winfield, Phone Jack Klnssen 2593
C A M P B E L L . I M R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
. . Phone 2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IQ Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUlS St. Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SAIJB-
CUSTOMIZED 
Complete with all
12-3c series. For immiediate sale. Contact Courier.
Home Service. Phono 2792 or eve- ----------
nliigs 6671. 14.1c TWO-BEDROOM STD
newly
HOUSE,
decorated throughout, oil PUBLIC AUCTION
WANTID Ar ONCE-F.XPERI- 
ENCED PRESSER. Apply Box 2048, 
Kelowna Courier. lO-tfn.
BICYCLES





to be held in the Westbank Cdm-SHARP’S MOLY OIL will make, heat, good grounds with fruit trees.
your engine run better, last longer. Immediate posse.ssion. Close in. «




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
B.C , at 2.00
and g P ‘;;;i. GeHt at w S ‘̂ nslc/;;;^?rarAp;iy^n^^ A C C O U N T IN G
your Service Station. 11-4c 757 Harvey. 12-3C members of the Allied Forces, ex-
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE-
takcr for church camp. Should have YOUR HEATING P R O B L E M S
CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally LAKESHORE HOME .service personnel or their dc(pen
cleaned. *Satlsfactlon guaranteed, Attractive bungalow built f'.ve imniedlately after which: the
2-tfn-c Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phono year/i on lakeshoro property.' ’/5’x Vio
7674. 80-tfc 310*. Ten minutes from Kelowna ^ , v *1 u
pension. a.s only small wage glv^ .splved-^Sco the new Duo Therm i ^ '  cHEV DELUXE SEDAN -  L°ndy“S c h ?  b S M o w ’”??? k r l ^ t a S f r o m ^
Loxv mileage. Phono day 3120. Eve- living room 27'xl3’ with 7’̂  atone Veyhon, B.C,. pr fyom the Superin-
$t., phone 6059. 98-tfn Whitey,  n-3c nlngs 8102, «8-tfn fireplace, mahogany mrnitlb and tendent of Lands, Department of
EXPERlENCEDHELPFORhou.se- RUGS, CHE.STERFIELDS, cleaned FOR THAT BETTER ~OUARAN- window ■ 6x10’ Lands and Forests, Victprla.'B.C.
D . H . CLARK &  CO*
Acooantlng AndlUof
Income Tax ponanitenlii
1607 Ellia St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590
G ray’s  C h irop ractic  
C lin ic
1673 Ellis S i, Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY, D.O.
/ E, L«' GHAY, ' D«U,
Hours: 0.80 e.m, to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm . to 6.15 pah. 
Wednesdays—
9.80 am . to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2885 







P R I N T I N G
E L E C T R IC A L -
R E P A I R S
a hold dutlc.s. live in. Plipne 2204, U.SED CAR BOb Victoryapd moth-proofed, right in your teED ____ ___  ____ ,
0C-t(c own home. Satisfaction gunran- Moto.a Ltd. Pendozbat L ^n . Phono 
teed. Okanagan Duraelonn Service, 3207. , tfo
Phono 7674. , 80tfcWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER Ipimedtiitely for Vancouver Doctor’s 
home. 2 a<luU.s, I! year pld daugh-
ai'o welcome IvriU^Box ’̂’074 XeL mointenonce Borvlce, E3ectric- comprcsHlon, power, pick up, 
ownn a w ie k ^  ol contractors.. Industrial Electric.
Terms and conditions .vylU be an­
nounced a t the time of, sale.
E. Wi EASSETT. .
Deputy Mlni.sier of Lands.
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- with antl-frlction Bardnhl. Improv ea
76-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
overlooking lake. Dining Space 
9’x9’. Largo ma.ster bedroom 14x13’ 
modern bathroom with "Twyford” 
peclo.stal basin. “Save a slop” kitch­
en finshed in knotted pine with Victoria, B.C. 
ample cupboard space and double September 9th,'1055.
stnlnlo.s.s steel sink. Utility r o o m ---------- - -------— *■’*;— ----------—~
contains cloctric hot water heater, BIG P/UOGR*AM
automatic blowor furnace and MONCTON, l4, B. (CP)-Tho
wash tubs.' Porche.s-Lnrge 7’xl3’ city recreation department's fall 
covered porch facing lake, also program- starting Oct. 17 Includes
14-2C
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Accounting — Andltlof 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
WE rix
e v e r y t h  INC
•Aiodem AppUahoeti and Electric 
Ltdv-Dlal 2430, 1607 Fintdoxi
P R IN TIN G
Is OOf 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statentents — ProgramsBin ;
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
--------- '............._____________ _ HOUSE ,WIRING -  LARGE OR
VVF.I.L QUAI.IFIKD RNTERPRIS- Bmall. Wiring for electric heating. 
ING .■ialcshum of proven ability etc. CalllnorphonoLoaneaHard- 
would like to join {tggre.Mive organ* ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
ization offering advancement and 4220. 96-tfc
permanency, for high cnlibro repre- _ . 
sentatlon, 21 year.-s experience Imth '^JLINO, aUMMING, RE-
direct and big ticket reiail. Good CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
contacts Ok. Valley. Kootenay, Van- chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
couver, HSc. graduate, Late mo<lo| naower service. E. A. Leslie. 201t
PONTIAC-23,000 MILES — WILL
sacrifice for $1300, Phono 3458. ... ^  . . _ ......... ....  -
12-tfc kitchen. Garage basketbnll. voncyball. square danc-
12 feet by 24 feet. Property has i„g jujitsu, floor hockey, chess. In- 
lovcly garden witn fruit and will- .structlonal sport movies and sport 
ow trees, lawns and floworbeds, referees’ clinics. Two community 
TTils homo has a n.ngnlflccnt view centres at public schools will opor- 
frpm every window. Owficr would „to Saturdays and In afternoons 
consider city homo In part pay* „nd evenings on other weekdays.
ment. . , ■ - ----------------- --------- :------- - ----- -—
WRITE TO BOX 2034 COURIER TftY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
7-TFP FOR QUICK RESUI.TB
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)




ACCOUNTANT BOOK K E E P E U work. Free csllmnUng. 1. Will- 
available, well experienced, Full man. dial 3203 7|-tfe
or part llmo. Box 2042 Kelowna
Courier. 9-'rjFC *^^B-ORlNG AT REASONABLE
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
price,s. Hender.son’.s Cleaners. Phone 
2285. 2-TPN-C
TONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE
O m  sin-. u,« arena' on Kilts St. ’Por your up
I
* ..1 i, , , ov. rur r *
ivotstertng. drape.s. carpeting. AgAt 
who g^vo their klndnes.s. tiymi>athy m,. C-’ITay Awnlaes Plione e-xJn 
and beautful tloral offerings during ' “  ^  1 hone .29.k
the Ulneis and death of our be* ......... ........................ .... ........ . _ ‘l!
loved mother, .Siieclal Uiank.s to S - A - W - 8
Fathcri CunnliiRhnm, Dr. Tfoderhlll SaWflUng. gumming. mcutMng 
and Dr. Carrulbns and siali of the Chain saws ithorpened. Lawn-
oKelowna Ho.<i|tltn).
'Vm: GAGNON FAMILY, 
)4-lp
e a
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, nhono 37.11. 764 Cawston 
A Ye . 74-tfe
itiaw m s IN r ,\sT  
CII.AC'K BAY. N. S, »rp> - Nov.i 
command of tlu« Canadian
OFFERS—plninly marked bn tlie 
envelope "Offer for E'urnlturo” 
will bo received by the undcr- 
signoU up to noon September 28ih. 
1055, for'furniture comprising of 
clmlrs, desks and other office 
enulpmont, located "an is and 
where In” at ‘231 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, 11,C„ and to be sold an 
one lot. ;
Further InformnUnn may bo ob­
tained upon application to tho 
bffico of tho Govornmont Agent. 
Court House. Kelownn, B.C. 
Offers should he accompanied by 
a certified deposit cheque or 
money order made payable to tlie 
' Mtnl:\U‘r of Finanee, lOr;, of 
the bid.
The succesful offer will lie subject 
to .S.S, Tax and the lUghest or any 





- -  VICTORIA. BC,
AND Septcndier 14. 195,5. 11-le
R . C . G O R E
PobUe Acednntaiit 
' Auditor 
5 U  Lawrence Tcl, 4355
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
WM, MOSS PAINTING
deebrnting contnirtor. Kelowiua  ̂ _____ _
. . .  , B C, Exterior nud Interior painting, FOR SALK -  LADIES’ SI'/.E 14
«Pl’'*‘>ved a paper hanging. Rhone vour require- Indian Sweater. Phone 37«U or enl! 
t(.so,utioa r•’(p̂ •̂̂ Û ^̂ ( the federal rnonbi now. I’houo 3578, 5-tfc at .535 Rowelllfe Ave 14-tff
repair of all naval vc*neli in the VISIT O. l*. JONES USED nUINI- FOR KALF,~ON'K BURPKK HOME 
Ailantle Command area carried TUBE Dept for beat buyst 518 Ber- CANNKU with quantity e,f cans, 
out in tho Mailtlmo pun-mces. nard Ava. 50*tftt $bV00. 1035 CarruUiera at. 11-tfc
N .H .A .
A very fine .S year old N.H.A. liomc, CLOSE PROXIMITY 
TO LAKE. 2 licdrooms, livingrooni with fireplace, dining­
room, and kitchen. I'uH basement with coal and wood furnace. 
Home well insulated, Bcauliful grounds, in best of residential 
area. .$12.fiQ0.()0 asked. .$6,95p.OO ci^sh required, bahlncc 
$.‘>3.80 per month to R H .A . Possible second m ortpgc 
arrangcmcnis may be made for small amount. We suggest
quick iiction on thb property. To view this place contact:
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAUCSTATE. and INSURANCE 
Phono 2127 354 ncm ard Ato.
For a  footory 










1665 Ellla 6 t
Agenta for Bronse Plaqnea and 
Granite Hoadatenea. 
DIAl/2204
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
DIstributora of; Camp 
Bella and Dreaat Bupporta 
Private fitting rooma 
Graduate FUtep
A full lino of Glrdloo, Coraoto, 
CorsoUottea and ilraa 
3646 Pandoxt S t  Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  g a r a g e  L T D .
Dealor for
STUDEDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKB 
287 l4twT«nce Ave. Dial 2252
INTERIOR A< rWCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2075
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LANDBURVBYOR
Dial 2740 208 Bernard Avo.
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
Tim bean from whlt‘h we get 
vanilla rgqttlreu more Umn two 
nmntha of careful curing befaro It 




Bnish and Spray Pointing 
Interior and Exterior 
I’hono 6812 Kelowna
' Tliere arcs one-third more mar- 'Ilia Ontario Dopartment of 
tied women from IS to 44 years In iMiiAa and Forcsta' target In 1950 
the U..M. today than there wero Inwill be 30 mlltion Bocdllngs, pro- 
1933, duced for planting new foro.ite.
REMINGTON








OK* TYFEWRITEIl MALI® 
AND 8ERV1CB
tot Bernard Avo. Dial 2209
II .
,  , -V
. H i
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Master Bruce Hearie, »oo of Mr. 
and Mr*. E. D. Hcnrie, of No. U  
Bankhead, had an unfortunate ac­
cident while riding hi* bicycle.
He was not seriously hurt, and 
will be released from Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital in the near future.
Fiery, Itejiiag Skia 




They are remembered. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Grieve Elliott have
returned from a month’s trijj to 
various points in Alberta visiting 
relatives and friends.
Her* te a clean ntalnitaa pene­
trating antlacpUo oil that will 
bring you apeedy relief from the 
Itching and dlatrexa of Eezoma. 
Itching To«a and Feet. Hashes and 
other itching akin troubles.
MOO.NE'8 EMERALD OIL not 
only helps promote, rapid and 
healthy healing in ot>en sores and 
wounds, but boils and simple ul­
cers are also quickly relieved. In 
skin affections—the Itching of Ec-
GLENMORE — Glenmore Scout 
and Guide groups have resumed 
activity, after their summer stand 
downs. As in the past, all meetings 
will be held in the Glenmore Ele­
mentary School.
■* ■ • * •
i'
' ■ f ‘
Hans Brocks has returned to the 
U.B.C., to enter his third year in 
engineering. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moorine. of 
MurrayviUe. called on Miss Ethel 
Mnckay last \\-eek. They were re­
turning from a fj-shlng and liunting 
trip through the Cariboo,
xoma Is quickly eased. Pimples. 
>tioskin erupti ns dry up and scale oft 
In a very few days.
.MOO.VE S EMERALD OIL can 
be obtained at any drug store.
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. B O m  Manager
MON__ TUES.
Sept. 1 9 -2 0
" A a  O F L O V E "
Second w ar drama with Kirk 
Douglas and Dany Robin support­
ed by an excellent cast. A great 
love story of the second world 
war comes to the screen. Kirk 
Douglas the American G.I. and 
lovely Dany Robin as the home­
less girl who sought happiness in 
Paris. Mixed coipedy and pathos 
and greater than “Farewell to 
Arms".
The first Glenmore Boy Scout 
Troop will again have as it’s lead­
ers, Scoutmaster E. D. Hcnrie, with 
A. L. Lynn, assistant Scoutmaster. 
Scouter E. D. Hcnrie and Stephen 
Wilietl. a member of the Glenmore 
troop, were among those from the 
Okanagan who had the honor of at­
tending the 1955 World Boy Scout 
Jamboree at Nlagara-on-the-Lakc, 
Ontario, and enjoyed the privilege 
of meeting brother Scouts from all 
parts of the free world.
Mi's.'D. Hardwicke had as guests, 
recently, her daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Walls and son, 
Reginald. They left on Thursday for 
Edmonton, where their son is at­
tending the University of Alberta.
Benvoulin
The First Glenmore Girl Guide 
Company, have the following of­
ficers In charge of acitivitlcs. Guide 
Captain. Mrs. A. Sager; Company 
Leader, Miss Phyllis Robertson.
The opening fall meeting of the 
First Glenmore Wolf Cub Pack was 
held with a very encouraging turn­
out. Cubmaster H. M. V. Willett, and 
Assistant Cubmaster, Mrs. Barbara 
Snowsell. will again lead the pack 
through its cubbing program.
BENVOULIN—Miss Kay Pitman 
has left to spend the winter months 
in Vancouver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Hewlett 
have moved to the Mission Creek 
district.
• • •
The students of the Mis.sioii 
Creek district have n.s their tea­
chers Mr. G. S. McKenzie, as princ­
ipal, and Mrs. Ruth McClure, in 
the junior room.
The First Glenmore Brownie pack 
will be led by "Brown Owl", Mrs. 
W. J. D. Short. Her assistant, 
"Tawny Owl", at the present time 
is Mrs. D. H. Clark, who will act 
in that capacity until Mrs. Wilbur 
Hill can return to active duty. A 
new "Tweenie" JulUan MgKenzie, 
will be a welcome addition to . the 
pack, when she is enrolled as a 
Brownie.
Visiting Mrs. J. R. Robertson, of 
No. 35 Bankhead, are her mother 
and brother, Mrs. J. P. Lewis, and 
Mr. P. Lewis, both of Bralorne.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mathieson arc Mrs. 
Mathieson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhead from West Vancouver.
’ 9 • • '
URGENT!
H EAR H OW  Y O U  C A N  STOP 
A N  AC T O F DESTRUCTION!
On Tuesday, September 20th, the Hon. II, II. 
Stevens and Dr. Roderick Haig-Brown will dbeuSs
the disaster that threatens Buttle Lake and
Strathcona Park, one of B.C.’s last great unspoiled 
natural beauty spots.
Listen to any one of the foUowing stations:
CKOV, KELO\VNA ......... 7.30 p.m.
CKOK, Penticton ................ ., 7.15 p.m.
CJIB, Yemon .........  .......... . 7.30 p.m.
Help Save Our Parks
B.C. N A T U R A L RESOURCES 
CONS ER VATIO N LEA G U E
Billy and Bobby Anderson, from 
Calgary, have been visiting at the 
home of their grandfather, Mr. H. 
Berard, and Mrs. Berard.
Gerald Berard, Clearwater, was 
visiting at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Berard, during 
the gymkhana.. • • • "
A
Gladys Hodgins left a week ago 
to attend UBC.• B • m m
Seventy-six students enrolled at 
the Benvoulin school, to greet their 
During the dark days of 1940, a handful of fighter pilots blazed a path to freedom over the teachers, Mr. Roy Greening anef 
British Isles that is not forgotten today. Yesterday, the RCAF commemorated the fifteenth anniver- Bradshaw. Because of
sary of the Battle of Britain, the fateful fray when airmen of the free world crossed aerial swords with h a v r S n ‘̂ trLsfc%fd“ te Thc^M ŝs-
WED__ THURS.
September 21 - 22 
DOUBLE. BILL
"D IA M O N D  Q U EENl i t
Adventure drama in color with 
Femjindo • Lamas, Arlene Dahl 
and Gilbert Roland. Lamas and 
Roland gu to India in quest of 
the famous 200k blue diamond 
owned by the queen of Nepal, by 
accident they found her bathing 
In a pool and to avoid any em­
barrassment they tried to escape 
but were captured.' Lust, greed 
and revenge followed-
SECOND .HALF
" C A n i E  T O W N "
Western drama with Dennis 
Morgan and Anada OBlake. When 
the west's grazing country was 
plunged into herd, war gun an­






Mr. and Mrs. K. Simons, of Sal­
mon Arm, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Ireland.
ion Creek school. Miss Bradshaw 
now teaches grades I and II and
Mr. William Horkoff, is vacation­
ing at Grand Forks, B.C., and Spo­
kane, Wash. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks; are 
spending a few days holiday at the 
"Spot" Auto Court, Winfield.
Germany’s vast armada, the Luftwaffe.
Serving with the RCAF and RAF, 47 Canadians gave their lives in the Battle of Britain.
Scenes above from the Battle of Britain portrayi (1) A Hawker Hurricane and (2 ) Spitfire, half of grade m . while Ur. Grccn- 
raainslay^.of the Fighter Command: (3 ) Over the rubble of bombed buUdings, a formatmn of Spit- n?s mL ^ wU M eSSc iv  and V. 
fires. - (4 ) A crashed German fighter on the English countryside. (5) Group Captain Ernest Me- • •
Nab, RCAF, (centre), and some of the Famous Few who flew with him as members of No. 1 
Fighter Squadron. (6) Ground crew installing a new engine in a Spitfire. — National Defence Photo
W A T E R  t e l l s  t h e
t r u t h  a b o u t  w h i s k y
Mr. R. W; Corner is on a hunt­
ing andi fishing trip in the Grey- 
stoke area, accompanied by Archie 
Hardic.
Mr. and J/tes. Paul Yastramsl^ 
and family are now residing in 
Beaverdell.
Mr. George ■ J. Sperle, of No. 18 
Bankhead Park, left over the week­
end for- Salmon Arm, where he will 
operate a dry clelaning . business. 
Mrs. Sperle, and three children will 
follow' later in the week.
Future of Russia depends 
on younger generation 
declares "Penny Wise"
Westbank
Sympathy of the residents of Lie 
Benvoulin district goes to the Bcn- 
zer family, former residents in this 
area, following the recent death 
of Mrs. Benzer’s father.
Pot Seagram’s **83** to the water te st 
Water, plain o r sparkling, 
reveals a  whisky’s tme, natural flavoor 
an d  bouquet
WESTBANK — Miss Betty David­
son. R.N., of Vancouver, is spending 
a holiday at her home here.
Beth Spall has returned to UBC _ xx
to continue her studies. • •
Over Night Relief >eagmm’$ 0 3
Miss Gloria Kabayama, R.N., of 
Regina, is visiting, at the home of 
her sister, Mrs.'Stan Taneda.
99
Mr. and MrS; Andrew Knox are 
in the process of moving into their 
new home in the Goudie subdivision.
Visiting recently, at the home of 
- , , Mrs.PaulBrown,wereMr.'andMrs.
Future of Russia depends largely, upon the youinger generation, Rae Andrews, of Ladner, 
and older people are willing ta  sacrifice in order that their children * * -
may obtain a gdod education, “Penny Wise,” noted Vancouver 
Sun columnist, told a large audience at the Aquatic Club Tues­
day night.
■ The coast newspaperwoman gave
Do you long to be free overnight oi the 
Bluggishness constipation brings? Then 
get Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills today 
—̂faster acting, more effective because they 
treat two conditions at once. Proved in 
millions of cases. Dr, Chase—a name 
you can rely on for 
[faster rdief„ 70
Mr. A. C. Hoskins has returned 
from a stay in the Kelowna hospital. KIDNEY-LIVER PIUS
0^  $ eagran i’5  S u re
This odvertheineni' £i no#' published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by tih® Govammenr of British Columbio.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ireland have 
returned from a short trip to the 
Kootenay district, where Mr. Ire­
land was on surveying business.
Orchard'City Lodgf 
No. 59, I O.O.F. 
Meets lat and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pan. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn. Avenue
a resume of her European trip. 
Tour was sponsbred by the Cana­
dian Women’s Press Club. (Miss 
Joan Pritchard; of Westbank* now 
employed by a London, Ont. radio 
station, was also a member of the 
party, and wrote a scries of articles 
exclusively for The Courier).
Introduced by Dr. Mel Butler, 
"Penny Wise" gave a 






DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING 
MON., TUES., WED. 7 & 9.10 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
NEW  PRICES HERE
F r o m  I t i d  B o l d e s t  
B o s t - S o l l d r  O f  A l l l




In order to stabilizd our prices 
and eliminate the Jluctualing 
admission price that has been 
most annoying and confusing 
to our patrons this price 
cliiingc is brought about - 
and will become , effective 
TONIGHT, MONDAY, the 
19lh, with the showing of 
“FROM HERE TO ENTER- 
NH'Y.”
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
resume of reaching the hundred and some odd 
them while storey, you are herded into a posi-: 
tion of observation where a, guide, 
of sorts; points out the sights . . .  
oi, 1 • J .u i . each the largest and greatest some-
Shc explained that she was ac- thinig or other, I am afraid I am not 
companied by a rtuidc throughout impi-csscd with man-made things 
the trip, and therefore it was im- gj-j, billy big.
posspie to form an opinion in view • Broadway, I think has always 
of the fact all questions had to be t^e formost attraction for me 
asked through an mtclTretcr. How- York. And 1 really was dis-
cvcr,v the speaker said she had ^ j,ppointcd when I found that the 
long talk with a galaxy of bright lights and wcll-
the^St.^ Louis Post Dispatch, who known names of the stage actually 
made five trips to Russia over a be found on 44th and 45Ui
period of years, and the latter was streets. It was here though that I 
of the Impression the Russians were ĵ jjd a very pleasant e,Kpericnco. 
of the impression the Russians were long dclibcrntoii.T, chose to.
novel Hying  ̂ hettor. They had ,.j mdsicnl farce of ̂ the 20'8:: "The 
enough to cat; clothes were not goy * Friend". The cast was English 
fashionable, but they kept warm. . .,n4 the performance perfect. Dut 
"Penny Wi.se", in private life the height of the . evening came 
Evelyn Caldwell, termed housing when I, humming various Charlfcs- 
conditions "deplorable". She dc- ton tunes, loft the theatre and saw 
fended ■ her "Pooping Tom" story n blind man lidkllng a cup and play- 
which she filed to the Sun and ing a battered accordian. Ho was 
which provoked some critici.sm from singing the song.s from the show in 
readers. The newspaperwoman ex- a most listennble Irish tenor. . 
plained that this was the only way I came away thinking that there 
she could adequately describe llv- was a certain something about this 
Ing, conclUioiis. In her story, Miss section of Manhattan which is Indos- 
Cnldwell told of .six adults of both cridnble. 
sexes bedding down for the pight AIR RAID WARNINGS 
in one large rodm. There Is one thing that caught my
Referring to the younger genov- W  several times which should In- 






CARTOON —  NEWS
Matincc.s Evenlng-s




Four 70c Adult Tickets 
lurS2.55
»t your favourite Drug Store.
It is only natural that the future of 
any country depends on young 
people. In Ru.s.sln. however, cduda- 
tlonal facilities have lihowh a niark- 
c'd Improvement In recent years.
However, it will be some time be­
fore they ertme up to Canadian 
standards. "Whether they, arc aim- "'Y pn>B'«'n 
ing at that, only the future will - '"In  Case of Air 
tell," she said. “od Follow
FORMIDARLK ENEMY
'‘Ru.ssla l.s a formidable enemy, 
and I would sooner have her as our 
ally instead of a fo»!," she remark­
ed, , ' ,
Women play a major role in tiu; 
labor market. They appear to do all 
the heavy work, such as cleaning 
Streets, digging ditches and load­
ing delivery vans, whereas the male 
sex is content to supervise the 
work,
Russian people, take a hard eyiii-
nonchalant Canadian. The following 
signs are to be seen all over tlie 
city, "In Case of Enemy Attack, 
This Street Will Be Closed To All 
'iBut Vfil'Icles of Defense". "lii Case 
of Air Attack, Follow T!)0 Arrows 
To Shelter". And even on the lop 
riu' Boy FrU nd" 
Raid, Stay in 
the Instrucllona 
of the Management",
These grim nollce.s, so frequently 
seen everywhere in the city. I’m 
afraid ruined a previous eoneeption 
of an Island of uTulth and enter­
tainment.
It’s Impossible to even seralch the 
surface of a city like New York In 
two days, U Is big biiyoiul words 
but somehow does not contain very 
many of tho.so sights which promp­
ted ip(v to. go on this trip.
Oti( there's dne more thing. 1 have 
di; covered why Congressman C!roe-
New Issue:
12,000 SHARES
IMPERIAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
. . {Incorpotaled under the laws of the Province of British Columbia)
$2.50 Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Shares
, ($45. par value)
The $2.60 Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred shares are to be fully paid and non­
assessable'; entitled to fixed cumulative preferred cash dividends a t  the ra te  of $2.50 per share
cal look «t forelgnors. In view of kcU doffed his cmui-Vuln





the fact they have been Po Indoc; 
frinated with Soviet piupagandii. 
Miss Caldwell remarked. "U mat- 
ter.s not what hardship they have to 
undergo, They take it and like ;l, 
because it Is for the slate."
The speaker ex|dalned her visit 
to till' tomlis of Hlalin and Lenin, 
amt .̂ he eame. away wondeiing If 
the l>o(lii';i were not of wax, tliey 
looked ;f» llfe-hKc. Thousand.s vLtlV 
the tomb weekly, all foreign visitors 
being given preference over the 
hundreds standing in line.
cap upon
firrjvai to ihi';i; lo-ie c.ntern parts. 
I w o u ld n ' t  even be turprised if 
Someone told me it nviim Dav.y who 
started the current Ib-rmuda Shorts 
fad. Is It ever hot . . .  1 linve never 
been so hot In rny life and w|ial 
make.s it waive |., (h«i ardent New 
Yorkers Informed me Uuit this is 
ii I 'latively eool Auuust,
Now I look loivviifd to aU the 
tradltlmHil rush ami teiid-olf u;a,ocl- 
Btion with Ixmrding an octum liner. 
1 don’t think I shall be dbapnoint- 
cd. '
per annum, as and when declared by the Board of Directors, p .yable quarterly on the last days 
of March, June, September and December, in lawful money of (Jnnada, by cheque a t par a t  any
branch of the Company’s bankers for the time being in Canada (far northern branches excepted).
Redeemable in whole a t any time or in part from time to time a t the option of the Company 
on not leSs than thirty  days notice a t $49.50 plus accumulated and unpaid dividends to the date 
of redemption; entitled in winding up to $49.50 per share together with all accrued and unpaid 
jireferred dividends thereon in priority To the Glass "A ” tirid Class “B” common shares or shares 
of any cither class ranking junior to the Preferred Shares.
Registrar, and Transfer Ayent:
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LIM ITED 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, .Edinontoq, Calgary and Vancouver
SINK IN G  FUND FEATURE
So loiig as any of the Preferred shares remain outstanding the Company will, cortunenoing 
■ ■ '■ ■ ‘ "  ’ ■ ■ till ■ ■ .......1957, and ciich year thcrcafler, on or before December 01 at, set aside he sum of not less than 
$20;()0() aa a Sipking Ifund to be used cxclu.sivcly for the purchase in the o p en  market or 
redemption by lot of {WpiTcd shul'es. The maximum price to be paid by the Company cannot 
exceed the rcdcmption' pricA plus accrued dividends to the date of purchase or redemption.
f  'v-’\C ()N V E R T IB L E ' FEATURE ',
These Preferred .shares arc convertible into Class “A” (lomhion shares without nominal 
or i)ar value in the Capital Stock of the Company, a t  the option of the holder on the following 
b a s is : '' ' ^
(a) 4 Cla.ss “A” shares for each preferred share up to and including Sej>t. 30, 1050.
(b) 3 ) 2  Class “A” shtu’cs for each preferred share uj> to and including Sept. 30, 1957.
(c) 3 Class “A” shares for each preferred share up .to and including Sept. 30, 1902.
PRICE: $4 9 . per share flat to yield 5 .1 0 %
We offer, as tirindpal.s, these Series “A” Preferred Hliares subject to prior sale and change l«» 
’ ■ ' ’ ‘ ■ ' ' of all legal mattera
on our behalf by
price, if, as ttnd when issued and siccepted by its and subject to the anproval  
on behalf of the Coinpiiny by Me.ssrs. Paine, Edmonds^ Mercer & Williams and 
Messrs. Macrae, Montgomery, Macrae, Hill & Cunningham.
I t  Is expected th a t definitive share certificates will be available for delivery, on or about October 8, 
1955. ■ : ' ■ ■
ProHpcctus forwordrd on wiuest.
James, Copithome &  Birch Ltd
Iternard Avr., KrhiHiia, It.U. 
’i'clrplHino ,117(1
100.1 ItojiHl Hank itidx.i A'liiu'oijvrr, 11,1'.
'ietrpiKiiic TAUow 0551
i—1.̂ A 7-Nwi- • i*--«t
»• •
,V«T’J ■ 1 (' ' i '  ^
V ...... .......
